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1 About this Manual
Thank you for purchasing a Comark managed Ethernet switch. Read this user’s manual to
learn how to connect the switch to Ethernet-enabled devices used for industrial applications.
The following four chapters are covered in this manual:
¾ How to Access Configuration

This chapter explains how to access Comark switch to configure by three ways:
9 By the serial console
9 By Telnet console
9 By web browser.
¾ Features Overview

This chapter list all kinds of features of Comark switch and guide you to configure according to
your requirements.
¾ Operating from Web

This chapter explains how to configure the features from web browser and give the detail
example to make it easy.
¾ Operating from CLI

This chapter explains how to configure the features from command line interface and give the
detail example to make it easy.
.

2 How to Access Configuration Settings
There are three ways to access comark switch’s configuration settings: Serial console, Telnet
and Web.
Table 2-1 shows the default IP address configuration of the device, you can configure and
change it according to your requirements.
Table 2-1 IP Address Configuration

Item

Value

IP Address

192.168.1.253

Subnet Mask

255.255.255.0

Gateway

192.168.1.1

The device has 1 user only to access the configuration settings, you can change the user
name and password according to your requirements. Table 2-2 shows the default user
configuration.
Table 2-2 User Configuration

User

Password

Description
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admin

123

Administrator user has the access right to
change and modify all the configuration
settings.

2.1 Access by Serial Console
When you don’t know the switch’s IP address, you can open the serial console by connecting
the switch’s console port with a PC’s COM port with a short serial cable.In Windows XP
operating system, you can follow steps below to access:
Open Hyper Terminal
From Windows Start menu, select “ Start < Program < Attachement < Communication <
HyperTerminal” to open HyperTerminal.
Step1 Create new connection
In the Name box, type a name that describes the connection and click the appropriate icon,
and then click OK.

Step2 Configure the connection port
Select COM1 or COM2. (The port your cable in connected to.) Press OK.
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Step3 Configure the port properties according to table 2-3.
Table 2-3 Communication Configuration

Item

Value

Baud Rate（B/S）

115200

Data Bits（D）

8

Parity（P）

Null

Stop Bits（S）

1

Flow Control（F）

Null
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Step4 Click OK, enter the command line interface (CLI).
Step5 Input user name and password
Please refer to table 2-2 to input user name and password.
CLI prompt enter successfully, the you can input the commads to configure the switch. For
example, input show ipconfig to check the IP address of the device.

--END
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2.2 Remote Access by Telnet
When your PC and the switch are in the same subnet, you can access and configure the
switch by Telnet. Make sure the switch connects the PC with LAN, or direct connects to the
PC’s Ethernet port.
Step1 From Windows Start menu select “ Start < Run”
Windows pop Run dialog.
Step2 Input telnet IP address, fox example “ telnet 192.168.1.197”.

Step3 Click OK to enter CLI.
Step4 Input user name and password according to table 2-2, press Enter.
Following figure shows the successful login by Telnet.

--END

2.3 Access by Web Browser
The Comark switch’s web console is a convenient platform for modifying the configuration
and accessing the built-in monitoring and network administration functions. You can open the
switch’s web console using a standard web browser, such as Internet Explorer.Before
accessing, make sure the switch connects the PC with LAN, or direct connects to the PC’s
Ethernet port.
Step1 Open IE browser
Step2 Input the IP address of the device in IE address bar, for example: 192.168.1.253, then
press Enter key.
Step3 Input the username and password in popup dialog box.
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Step4 Click OK and enter the web configuration interface.

--END

3 Features Overview
This chapter will give a overview of all kinds of configuration and administration functions of
the device.
Table 3-1 Feature List

Feature

Description

System Information

Check the basic information of the device, e.g., System
Name, MAC address and so on

Port Configuration

Configure the port enabling, Negotiation, speed and deplux
mode

Port Mirroring

Monitor the data of one port or multi-ports
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Port Isolate

Create one or several port isolate groups. The ports in the
same group can’t transport data each other, only the ports in
different groups can transport data mutually.

Port Aggregation

Create Port Aggregation group. Combining multiple ports in
parallel to increase the bandwidth and throughput between
two switchs, and to provide redundancy in case one of the
links fail.

VLAN

Configure 802.1Q VLAN and QinQ.

QoS

Configure QoS, Scheduling Mechanism, Transmit Queues,
DSCP map and CoS remap.

Forwarding

Configure aging time, Unicast MAC address, Multicast MAC
address and IGMP Snooping.

Storm Control

Configure the data type and ingress speed of the port to
avoid broadcast storm.

Statistics

Display the miscellaneous statistics of ports and MAC
address.

RSTP

Configure RSTP functions.

CK-ring

Configure CK-ring.

PoE

Configure PoE parameters.( Only PoE Model )

Serial

Configure Serial Port parameters.( Only Serial Model )

SNMP Manager

Configure SNMP protocol and trap.

Administration

Configure IP address, SNTP, Relay Alarm and Management
VLAN; Check system Log, make a ping diagnois, modify the
account, update software and backup and restore the
configuration data by TFTP server.

Save

Save the configuration changes you made.

Reboot

Reboot the device or restore the default configuration.

Logout

Save the configuration and exit.

4 Operating from Web
This chapter introduces how to configurethe Switch by Web interface.
You can see also 2.3Access by Web to know how to access Web Configuration.
While you login Web interface, you can change the langurage or contact our technicial
engineer by click the menu item upper right.
Note: In this manual, most configurations can be set from Web or CLI described in different
chapters, we will cross-refer the similar operations by See also.
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4.1 Check System Information
See also chapter 5.2.
System information includes system name, MAC address, hardware version, software
version and factory serial number, this is the default page when you login the system, or you
can click System Information from navigation menu leftside to enter the page.

4.2 Port Configuration
See also Chapter 5.3.
You can set the port basic properties, such as enabling, negotiation, speed/Duplex mode,
flow control and MAC address learning.
Step1 Click Port Configuration in navigation menu, enter the configuration page.

Step2 Choose one port from the first drop-down list and set its parameters as following table.
Table 4-1 Port Configuration Parameters

Item

Value

Description

Port

Such as FE1

Choose the port for setting
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State

Enabled,
Disabled
Default:
Enabled

Enable or Disable this port.
Enabled: Set the port enabled
Disabled: Set the port disabled, when choose it,
the following other properties will be grey and not
configurable.
Set the how to port speed 设置该端口的自协商状
态。

Auto，Force
Negotiation
Default：Auto

Auto: Allows the ports connected negotiate the
speed and Duplex mode according to
IEEE802.3uautomaticly.
Force: Forbids the auto-negotiation, and forces
the ports working at the speed and Duplex set
by Speed&Duplex.

Speed&Duplex

10M Half，
10M Full，
100M Half，
100M Full

Set Speed and Duplex Mode for this port.
Note: You can set it only while setting Negotiation to
Force.

Turn on or off the flow control function.
Flow Control

On, Off
Default: Off

FE port：
62~100000k
bps
Egress Rate

GE port：
62~250000k
bps

Flow control keeps the port from blocking and
frame droping.The method is to send pause frame
to source address when sending and receiving
buffer is overflowed.

Set the sending speed limit, the swith will change
to the nearest speed.
Note：Setting to 0 means no speed limit, the egress data
is full speed. And because of the algorithm of hardware
chips, the GE port limit is 250000kbps.

Default: 0
Enable or disable MAC address learning function
of the port.

Learning

Enabled，
Disabled
Default:
Enabled

The switch forwards data according to Destination
MAC Address, so it records a relationship between
the MAC address and the port, this table is MAC
forwarding table.Wile the switch receives data, it
saves the source MAC address and received port
to the table, it can refer to it for later forwarding
data, this process is called MAC address learning.

Step3 Click Apply button, all the port parameters will be valid and saved, and you can see
them added in Port Status table below.
--END
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4.3 Port Mirroring
See also Chapter 5.4.
Port mirroring is used on a network switch to send a copy of network packets seen on one
switch port (or multiple ports) to a network monitoring connection on another port. This is
commonly used for network appliances that require debugging online or monitoring of
network traffic. The monitored port is called source port, the monitoring port is called
destination port, the source and destination ports shoud be on the same switch and not be
the same port. Following diagram shows the configuration of port mirroring, you can use the
sniffer device connect the destination port and get the data for analyzing or monitoring.

Step1 Click Port Mirroring in the navigation menu to enter configuration page.

Step2 Choose a monitor port in the drop-down list Monitor, for example, FE2.
Step3 Check the radio button of the ports you want monitor.
As the following diagram shows, FE1 is the destination port, it can monitor the sending data
of FE2, the recieving data of FE3 and both receiving and sending data of FE4.
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Step4 Click Apply and make the configuration valid and saved.
--END

4.4 Port Aggregation
See also Chapter 5.5.
Port Aggregation can bind multiple physical links as one single logical link, e.g, bind four
100M FE ports to one port with 400M bandwidth. It can provide more bandwidth and
throughput between two switchs, and provide a recovery solution if one of the links failed. The
ports in the same aggregation group should have the same basic properties.
Step1 Click Port Aggregation in navigation menu to enter the configuration page.

Step2 Set the Port Aggregation group as following table.
Table 4-2 Port Aggregation Parameter

Item

Value

Description

GroupID

T1~T4

Port Aggregation group ID
Choose the mode of aggregation.

Mode

Port

manual

FE1~FE8

manual：Aggregate by manual, set or delete only
by manual.
Choose the ports in the aggregation group, one
aggregation group should included at least one
port, when there is only one port in an aggregation
group, you can delete the port by deleting the
aggregation group.

For example, create the group T1 with mode manual and group ports include FE1 and FE2:

Step3 Click Create button and the group will be showed in the aggregation list below.
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Step4 （Optional） In the aggregation list, you can click Modify button to modify the port in
the group.
Step5 （Optional） In the aggregation list, you can click Delete button to delete this
aggregation group.
--END

4.5 Port Isolate
See also Chapter 5.6.
Port Isolate function isolates layer 2 data transmitting between the members of the isolate
group, it provide a secure and flexible network solution for industrial application.
Step1 Click Port Isolate in the navigation menu to enter the configuration page.

Step2 Set Port Isolate Group ID, e.g, GroupID is 1
Note：You can create maximum to 16 port-isolate groups, the GroupID ranges from 1 to 16.

Step3 Choose the ports of the isolating group.
For example, the following diagram shows how to create an isolating group 1 with
members FE1, FE2 and FE3.
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Step4 Click Create button and the group will be displayed in Port Isolate List and FE1, FE2 and
FE3 can’t transmit data each other.

Step5 （Optional）In Port Isolate List, you can click Modify button to modify the member of
the isolating group.
Step6 （Optional）In Port Isolate List, you can click Delete button to delete the isolating
group.
--END

4.6 Using VLAN
Conception of VLAN
See also Chapter 5.7.
VLAN( Virtual Local Area Network ) is a group of logical devices that can be located
anywhere on a network, you can segment the devices according to function or department
but which can communicate as if they are on the same physical segment. The devices in the
different VLAN can only communicate each other by a router or layer 3 switch.
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The advantages of VLAN
VLAN provides a mechanism to segment the network, and is more flexable than traditional
network, the benefits of VLAN are as following:
Creates virtual work group, VLAN members can communicate cross the physical network,
when the user’s physical location changed, you can access the network normally and need
not change any configuration.
Narrows the broadcast domain, the broadcast frame is limited in the same VLAN, saves the
bandwidth and increases the throughput of network.
Increases the security of LAN, the ports can only communicate each other in the same
VLAN at layer 2, communication between VLAN should be forworded by layer 3 switch or
router, it isolates the different network segments and keep the data transmitting more
secure.

Communication between VLAN
If the device in one VLAN want communicate with another device in the other VLAN, they
should connect to a router or layer 3 switch properly at the same time.

802.1Q VLAN
IEEE 802.1Q is Virtual Bridged Local Area Networks protocal, it rules the implementation of
VLAN. 802.1Q provides a standard to identify ethernet frame with VLAN information, the
switch will check the VLAN segment in the frame and judge if forwards it or not. The
identification of VLAN is packed in LLC layer in ISO network model.
In tradicational ethernet data frame, the type of application protocal follows the destination
and source MAC address, as following diagram:

DA is destination MAC address, SA is source MAC address, Type is the type of the upper
protocal.
IEEE 802.1Q specifys 4 byte VLAN Tag to identify VLAN information after DA and SA as
below:

VLAN Tag includes four segments: TPID（Tag Protocol Identifier）, Priority, CFI（Canonical
Format Indicator） and VLAN ID.
TPID: Tag Protocol Identifier. We can use it to judge whether the frame take VLAN Tag, it is
16bit and default value is 0x8100. For TPID locates the same position of the protocal
message type of traditional ethernet, it shoud not be the type value of the common protocal
as table 4-3, then we can avoid confusing while data sending and receiving.
Table 4-3 The Common Type Value of the Ethernet Messages

Protocal Type

Value

ARP

0x0806
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IP

0x0800

MPLS

0x8847/0x8848

IPX

0x8137

IS-IS

0x8000

LACP

0x8809

802.1x

0x888E

Priority: Define the prority of user, it’s 3 bit with 8 prority levels from 0 to 7, level 0 is the
lowest prority and 7 is the highest prority.
CFI:Identifys if MAC address is packed with standard format in different transmission
medium, it’s 1bit. Value 0 means it’s standard format, value 1 means it’s not, default is 0.
VLAN ID: VID for short, it’s 12 bits VLAN identification. The value is from 0 to 4096 in theory.
But VID 0 is used to identify prority of frame and 4095（0x0FFF）is reserved, so VID is from
1 to 4094. The switch uses VID to judge which VLAN the frame belongs to, and deal with
the frame according to VLAN tag.

4.6.1. Enabling 802.1Q VLAN
To make the VLAN valid, you should enable 802.1Q VLAN first.
Step1 Click VLAN in navigation menu and click submenu Advanced enter the configuration
page.

Step2 Choose Enabled from the drop-down list 802.1Q VLAN.
Table 4-4 VLAN Advanced Configuration

Item

802.1Q
VLAN

Value

Description

Enabled,Disa
bled

Enable or disable 802.1Q VLAN.

Default:Disab
led

Disabled：Disable 802.1Q VLAN.

0x0001~0xffff
VLAN TPID

Default:0x81
00

Enable：Enable 802.1Q VLAN.

Set the value of TPID.
Avoid to configure TPID to the common protocal
type of ethernet message. Refer to Table 4-5 The
Common Type Value of the Ethernet Messages.

Step3 Click Apply button to enable VLAN and save the configuration.
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--END

4.6.2. Creating 802.1Q VLAN Group
You can create distinct VLAN groups according to function, department or application, the
devices in the same VLAN can communicate each other and the communication between
VLANs should be forwarded by router or layer 3 switch.
Step1 Click VLAN in navigation menu and click submenu 802.1Q VLAN to enter the
configuration page.

Step2 Set VLAN group ID( VID ) and the member ports as following table.
Table 4-6 802.1Q VLAN Configuration Parameter

Item

Value

Description

VID

Range:1~409
4

Set the VID of the created VLAN group
Set if the VLAN port belong to the VLAN group
and if the sending frame attachs VLAN Tag.One
port can belong to multiple VLAN group.

Mode

Untagged,Ta
gged,--Default:---

Untagged：The port belongs to the VLAN group
and sends frame without VLAN Tag, suggest to
set this value when the port connects to a device
( host ) directly.
Tagged：The port belongs to the VLAN group and
sends frame with VLAN Tag, suggest to set this
value when the port connects to another switch.
---：The port does not belong to the VLAN group.

For example, create a VLAN with VID 2 and including members with port FE1 and FE2,
FE1and FE2 connect the PC directly.The diagram below shows the configuration.
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Step3 Click Create button and the VLAN group will be displayed in the VLAN List.

Step4 （Optional）In the VLAN List, you can click Modify button to change the members and
the property ( tagged or not ) of the ports.
Step5 （Optional）In the VLAN List, you can click Delete button to delete the VLAN group.
ports.
Note：There is a system default VLAN with VID 1, every port belongs to this VLAN group, you can modify
the member and mode but can’ t delete.

--END

4.6.3. Setting Port-based VLAN Property
See also Chapter 5.7.4.
When a VLAN port of the switch recived a frame without VLAN Tag, the switch will define a
default VID, which is called PVID (Port-based VLAN ID), there is only one PVID for every port.
While the untagged Ethernet frame arrived the port, the switch will insert the PVID into the
frame. You can configure PVID and frame type for the port as following steps.
Step1 Click VLAN in the navigation menu and select submenu 802.1Q VLAN.
Step2 Click Tab 802.1Q Port to enter VLAN property configruation for port.
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Step3 Set the PVID and frame type for the port as table 4-6.
For example, we created the VLAN group with VID 2 in Creating 802.1Q VLAN, if you want
the communication frame between FE1 and FE2 can’t be accessed by other ports, you just
set them with PVID 2.
Table 4-7 802.1Q Port Parameter

Item

Value

Description

Port

All ports

Choose the port you set

PVID

Range:1~409
4

Set the default Port-based VLAN ID

Default:1

Frame Type

Tag+Untag,O
nly_Tag

Set frame type the port can revieve.

Default:Tag+
Untag

Only_Tag:The port can only revieve the frame with
VLAN tag.

Tag+Untag:The port can revieve all frame.

Step4 Click Apply and the configuration will be displayed in VLAN List and saved.

--END

4.6.4. Using QinQ
QinQ ( Also called Stacked VLAN or Double VLAN ), allow to pack the user private VLAN Tag
into public VLAN Tag, so the frame will take two VLAN Tag and across the operator’s network
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(public network). The frames of different user private network are isolated and will not be
confused even if the VLAN in these user networks have overlap members. For port-based
QinQ, whether the port received a frame with VLAN Tag or not, the switch will insert the
default VLAN Tag. Therefore, the frame will have double VLAN Tag if receiving frame had
VLAN Tag already, it will take the default VLAN Tag if receiving frame is untagged. You can
enable QinQ as below.
Step1 Click VLAN in navigation menu and select submenu QinQ to enter the configuration.
Step2 Select a port and choose the QinQ enabling status you want.
Step3 Click Apply and make the QinQ configuration valid and saved in the QinQ
List.

--END

4.7 Setting QoS
QoS (Quality of Service) adopts some mechanisms to control the piority of the data
transmission or processing. QoS can resolve or decrease some network issues such as
transmission delay or congestion. When the network is overloaded or congested, QoS can
keep the high piority traffic from delaying or losing and maintains a high performance working
network.

4.7.1 QoS
QoS is a data transmiting or sharing agreement between networks or application users, for
example the data rate and delay, image distortion, sound image synchronization. In general,
the applications do not need QoS, such as Web browsing or E-Mail, but it is very important for
some real-time applications such as multi-media, IP Phone.
Comark switch provides complete QoS priority setting function, the high priority traffic can be
handled in-time and satisfy the required transmission delay of the audio or video applications.
The frame arrived the switch will be assigned to proper sending queues according to its
priority, switch handle and forward the data from the queues with a optimized scheduling
mechanism.
There are two kinds of scheduling mechanism:
Restricted Piority: This mechanism always handles the highest priority queue until the
queue is empty, then second high priority, and so on. The pros of this mechanism is high
priority traffic is handled before low priority traffic, but, the latter may never gain the chance
to be handled.
Weighted Round Robin (8:4:2:1): This mechanism can handle all traffic queues with more
priority to higher priority queue.The lower priority traffic will not be blocked completely even
if the high priorty traffic is full load.
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4.7.2 Setting QoS Priority Protocol
See also Chapter 5.8.2 for setting with CLI.
Comark switch supports 3 QoS priority protocols: 802.1P, Port_prio and DSCP. You can
configure them as following.
Step1 在 Click QoS in the navigation menu and select submenu QoS Configuration.to enter
general configuration for QoS.

Step2 Select priority you want use from drop-down list.
Table 4-8 Priority Protocol

Item

Value

Description
Port_Prio: Port-based priority has 8 value from
lowest priority 0 to highest priority 7, you can
configure it in chapter 4.7.3 Setting Port-based
QoS Priority.

Priority

Port_Prio,80
2.1P,DSCP
Default:802.1
P

802.1P: It is extension protocol from
IEEE802.1Q, 802.1Q defines a system of
VLAN tagging for Ethernet frames, and VLAN
tag contains VLAN ID (12 bits) and Priority (3
bits). Therefore, 802.1P uses the 3bits and has
8 values from lowest priority 0 to highest
priority 7. The priority took by the layer 2 frame
will be remapped to CoS in the Switch,
according to remapped priority, the frame is
sent to related transmission queues. Setting
CoS Remap is in the chapter 4.7.7 Setting CoS
Remap.
DSCP: DSCP(Differentiated Services Code Point)
uses the 6-bit Differentiated services Field (DS
field) in the IP header for packet classification
purposes, DS field is from the first 6 bits in the
outdated ToS field, so there are 64 levels from
lowest priority 0 to highest priority 63. DSCP
provides more classifications of service and
control the traffic more accurately. You can set the
switch transmitting queue map for DSCP with the
chapter 4.7.6Setting DSCP Map.

Step3 Click Apply button and enable the priority protocal.
--END

4.7.3 Setting Port-based QoS Priority
See also Chapter 5.8.3 to set it with CLI.
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When you enabled Port_Prio as the priority protocol, you can configure the priority for every
port as following steps.
Step1 Click QoS in the navigation menu and select submenu QoS configuration.
Step2 Click QoS Port Configuration page tab and enter the configuration page.

Step3 Select the port and set the priorty you want.
For example, set priority to 3 for port FE1.
Step4 Click Apply and make it valid and save it to the Port-based Priority list.

--END

4.7.4 Setting Scheduling Mechanism
See also Chapter 5.8.4 to configure with CLI.
When the network congestion happens, Queue Scheduling Mechanism should be used to
resolve the issue how to use limitd sources between multiple data packets. The switch
provides two kind of mechanisms: Strict Priority and Weight Round-Robin (8:4:2:1).
Step1 Click QoS in the navigation menu and select the submenu Scheduling Mechanism to
enter the configuration page.
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Step2 Select Scheduling Mode from drop-down list.
Table 4-9 Scheduling Mode for QoS

Item

Scheduling
Mode

Value

Strict Priority,
Weight
Round-Robin
(8:4:2:1)
Default:
Strict Priority

Description
Strict Priority: Sends data packets from high to low
priority queues accordingly, while high priority
queue is empty, then handles next lower priority
queue.
Weight Round-Robin(8:4:2:1): For all the traffic
queues waiting for being scheduled, we assign the
bandwidth to them according to a weight
proportion, then when the high priority traffic is full
load, the lower priority traffic will not be in hungry
status or blocked.

Step3 Click Apply to enable the scheduling mode.
--END

4.7.5 Setting Transmitting Queue
See also Chapter 5.8.5 to refer to setting with CLI.
There are 4 transmitting queues with scheduling priority 0 to 4 from high to low. By means of
changing relationship mapping between the 802.1p priorites and the local queues, you can
send the different packets to relevant queue as you required.
Step1 Click QoS in the navigation menu and select Transmit Queues to enter setting page.

Step2 Set the transmitting queue for every priority, the default mapping is list in table 4-9.
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Table 4-10 Default Mapping between 802.1P Priority and Transmitting Queue

802.1p Priority

Transmit Queue

0

Q0

1

Q0

2

Q1

3

Q1

4

Q2

5

Q2

6

Q3

7

Q3

Step3 Click Apply to save the setting.
--END

4.7.6 Setting DSCP Map
See also Chapter 5.8.6 to refer to setting in CLI.
You can change mapping between DSCP( Please refer to 4.7.2) priorites and system
transmitting queues as following steps.
Step1 Click QoS in the navigation menu and select DSCP Map to enter the configuration
page, the diagram below shows the default mapping.

Step2 You can change every priority mapping as according to your requiements.
Step3 Click Apply and save the changes.
--END
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4.7.7 Setting CoS Remap
See also Chapter 5.8.7 to refer to setting in CLI.
CoS Remap means assigning a new CoS value to the data packet with 802.1p tag received
from the port, the switch will send them to related queues according to the new remaped
CoS.
Step1 Click QoS in the navigation menu and select submenu CoS Remap.

Step2 Choose the port and choose the new CoS value you want change.
Step3 Click Submit , the change will be saved to CoS Remap List.
--END

4.8 Managing Forwarding Address
Ethernet switch should know the MAC address of the connected hosts, so it should maintain
a table to store the relationship between forwarding port and the MAC address. When swith
received the data frame from a port, it gets the destination address and lookups the MAC
address table, finds the related port to destination address and forwards the data from this
port, this mechanism can avoid the data collision with port, so maintaining MAC address table
is the fundamental work to a switch. Comark switch supports functions to configure static
unicast address, multicast address and IGMP Snooping.

4.8.1 Configuring the Aging Time
See also Chapter 5.9.1 to refer to setting in CLI.
Aging time influences the progress of the MAC address learning for the switch. From the time
a MAC Address is added to the MAC address table, if there is no data received from this MAC
address during the aging time period, this address will be deleted from dynamic forwarding
address table. The static address table does not follow the rule.
The aging time ranges 1~255 （*15）seconds, by default value 20. Too long aging time will
result in outdated MAC address table, the switch may not filter or forward the data properly.
Too short aging time will result in too fast refreshing and too much destination addresses can’t
be found in the MAC address table, the switch has to broadcast the data to all ports and may
cause collsion or congestion. So it is careful to change this parameter.
Step1 Click Forwarding in the navigation menu and select submenu Aging.
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Step2 Select Enable from Aging Enabling drop-down list.
Step3 Set the aging time for MAC address in Aging Value box.
Table 4-11 Aging Time Parameter

Item

Aging
Enabling

Aging Value

Value

Description

Enable,Disab
le

Enable:Enable MAC address aging, the MAC
address is deleted from the dynamic MAC address
table after aging time is over.

Default:Enabl
e
Range:1~255
（*15 s）

Disable:Disable MAC address aging，the MAC
address will not be deleted.
You can set the aging time only when Aging is
enabled. Value 0 equals disabling aging function.

Default:20

Step4 Click Apply and make the configuration valid.
--END

4.8.2 Setting Unicast MAC Address
See also Chapter 5.9.2 to refer to setting in CLI.
Unicast is sending of messages to a single network destination identified by a unique address,
it is a kind of point-to-point communication between hosts. Unicast MAC address table is a
static table by manual maintenance, provides one-to-one correspondence between the
destination MAC address and the port. If you create the uncast relationship between the port
and the MAC address, the data packets with this destination address will be sent from this
port only and not broadcast in the network. One thing to note here is that the unicast is based
on VLAN and the unicast MAC address table is only valid when VLAN is enabled. Please
refer to 4.6.1 Enabling 802.1Q VLAN to enable VLAN.
Step1 Click Forwarding in the navigation menu, select submenu Unicast MAC Address.
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Step2 Set unicast MAC address related parameters as following table.
Table 4-12 Unicast MAC Address Parameter

Item
VID

Unicast MAC
Address

Value

Description

1~4096

Choose based VLAN ID for unicast, VID is from all
VLAN groups in the switch.

Default: 1
Format:
xx-xx-xx-xx-x
x-xx
e.g:

The unicast address you want set.

00-00-00-0000-01
Port

e.g. FE1

The port one-to-one related to the unicast MAC
addresss.

Step3 Click Apply to save the record to MAC Address Entries list.

Step4 （Optional）In the MAC Address Entries list, click Modify button to modify the related
port for this unicast MAC address.
Step5 （Optional）In the MAC Address Entries list, click Delete button to delete the unicast
record.
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--END

4.8.3 Setting Multicast MAC Address
Multicast is a one-to-many communication between hosts in network. Destination address is
not a specified host but a goup with uncertain members. Simlar to the unicast, multicast is
based on VLAN and need enabling VLAN before. Please refer to chapter 4.6.1Enabling
802.1Q VLAN.
Step1 Click Forwarding in the navigation menu and select submenu Multicast MAC
Address to enter the configuration page.

Step2 Select the VLAN ID, and set MAC address and related port.
Table 4-13 Multicast MAC Address Parameter

Item

Value

Description

VID

e.g.1

The VLAN ID multicast based.

Multiple MAC
Address

Port

Format:xx-xx
-xx-xx-xx-xx
Example:0100-00-00-0000
FE1~FE8,
G1,G2

The static MAC address for multicast.

The ports for multicast, can be one or multiple.

Step3 Click Apply and save the record to MAC Address Entries list.
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Step4 （Optional）In the MAC Address Entries list, click Modify button to modify the related
port for this multicast MAC address.
Step5 （Optional）In the MAC Address Entries list, click Delete button to delete the multicast
record.
--END

4.8.4 Setting IGMP Snooping
See also Chapter 5.9.4 to refer to setting in CLI.
IGMP Snooping ( Internet Group Management Protocol Snooping) is a restricted mechanism
on layer 2 switch, used to manage and control the multicast group.
This is the principle for IGMP Snooping: When switch received the IGMP messages from the
layer 3 router, it analyzes the frame and creates mapping between the port and the multicast
MAC address, and will transmit the multicast data according to this mapping. As the diagram
shows, when the switch enables IGMP Snooping, it will not broadcast the packet to all hosts
in layer 2, but just multicast to specified hosts.
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IGMP Snooping only forwards message to assigned receivers, it can take much benefits:
Decreases the broadcast messages in layer 2 and saves bandwidth
Enhances the security of the multicast
It is convenient to bill to every host
Step1 Click Forwarding in navigation menu and select submenu IGMP Snooping to enter
configuration page.

Step2 Enble IGMP Snooping and create multicast VLAN.
1. Click IGMP Snooping tab.
Table 4-14 IGMP Snooping Setting Parameter

Item
IGMP
Snooping
Enabling
Create
Multicast VID

Value

Description

Enabled,Disa
bled

Enabled: Enable IGMP Snooping.

Default:Disab
led
e.g. 1

Disabled: Disable IGMP Snooping.

Choose VLAN ID for IGMP Snooping, this VID
shoud be created in VLAN List.

2. Select Enabled in IGMP Snooping item.
3. Click Apply and enable IGMP Snooping.
4. Select a VID from the drop-down list of Create Multicast VID.
5. Click Create and save this VLAN to Multicast VLAN of IGMP Snooping.
6. ( Optional )Choose the VID from the drop-down list, click Delete button to delete it.
Step3 Create static route port
Note: The operation can be done only when IGMP Snooping is enabled.

1. Click Route Port tab.
2. Choose Multicast VID and related route ports.
Table 4-15 Route Port Parameter

Item

Value

Description

Multicast VID

e.g. 1

The Multicast VID created in last step.
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Route Port

e.g. FE1

The port connects to router.

3. Click Apply and save the record to Static Router Port List.
Step4 Set related IGMP Snooping Parameters.
Note：The operation can be done only when IGMP Snooping is enabled.

1. Click MISC tab.
2. Set the parameters according to table 4-15.
Table 4-16 The Misc Parameter of IGMP Snooping

Item

Value

Description

Max
Response
Time

1~25

Set the max response time when the host received
the Query Message.The switch will delete the port
from the multicast goup list when time is out.

Route
Timeout

Host Timeout

IGMP Proxy

Interval Time

Default:10

100~1000
Default:1000

200~1000
Default:200

Enabled,Disa
bled
Default:Disab
led
1~300
Default:100

Set the time that delete router port from IGMP
Snooping Route Port List.
The switch will start a timer for every route port
and delete the route port from IGMP Snooping
Route Port List when time is out.
Set the time that delete the multicast member from
IGMP Snooping Forwarding list.
The switch will start a timer for the port joining the
multicast group, it will delete the port from IGMP
forwording List as the time is out.
Enalbe or disable IGMP Proxy.
IGMP Proxy sends the IGMP General Query
Message to all the hosts in local subnet
periodically, in order to query what the multicast
group members in the subnet are.
Set interval time of the IGMP Proxy sending the
General Query Message.
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3. Click Apply and save the configuration.
--END

4.9 Managing Storm Control
See also Chapter 5.10 to refer to setting in CLI.
Massive broadcast/multicast/unicast messages will cause traffic storm, then lead to
congestion of the network. You can configure the storm control function to suppress the storm
and limit the throughput (broadcast/multicast/unicast) pass the switch. While the
broadcast/multicast/unicast messge flow exceed the configured threshold value, the switch
will drop the overflow messages to keep the throughput decreases to a safe limit and keep
the system work normally.
Step1 Click Storm Control in the navigation menu to enter the configuration page.

Step2 Select the port and set the traffic type and the ingress rate you want.
Table 4-17 Storm Control Setting Parameter

Item

Value

Description

Port

e.g. FE1

The port you want configure.
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None:Disable Storm Control function.

Traffic Type

None,All
ingress
frames,Broad
+Multi+uni,Br
oad+Multi,Br
oadcast
Default:None

FE Port
Value Range:
62~100000k
bps
Ingress Rate
(0=Disable)

GE Port
Value Range:
62~250000k
bps

All ingress frames:Suppress all type of messages
of this port.
Broad+Multi+uni:Suppress broadcast, multicast
and unicast messages of this port.
Broad+Multi:Suppress broadcast and multicast
messages of this port.
Broadcast:Suppress the broadcast messages of
this port.

Set the speed these messages can pass through,
the switch will transfer it the the closest speed it
supported.
Note: Value 0 means no limit in this port, the speed is
full. And for GE port, the ingress rate limit is 250M for the
algorithm of the hardware chip.

Default:0

Step3 Click Apply and save the record to the Storm Limit List.
--END

4.10 Statistics of the Switch
In order to browse the status of receiving and transmitting data and the MAC Forwording
Address table, the switch provides the statistics funtion.

4.10.1 Browsing the port statistics
See also Chapter 5.11.1 to refer to operation in Web.
Port Statistics displays the received and transmitted message quantities of good and error
status messages, FCS error messages, and so on.
Step1 Click Statistics in the navigation menu and select submenu Port Statistics.
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Step2 （Optional）Click the Clear button and clear all the data.

-- END

4.10.2 Browsing MAC Address Table
See also Chapter 5.11.2 to refer to operation in CLI.
MAC Address Table records the MAC Addresses of the devices that theswitch connected with,
includes the MAC address, the related port number of the switch and VLAN ID. When
forwarding the data, the switch looks up table with destination MAC address and locates the
out port, and decreases the broadcast. The dynamic MAC address is got from the capibility of
MAC address learning, it will be deleted when the aging time is out. Static MAC Address is
configured by manual and isn’t impacted by aging time. You can click Statistics and in the
navigation menu and select submenu MAC Address to browse the information.

--END

4.11 Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol
See also 5.12 to refer to setting RSTP in CLI.
STP is the abbreviation of Spanning Tree Protocol. It is a network protocol that ensures a
loop-free topology for any bridged Ethernet local area network. The basic function of STP is
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to prevent bridge loops and the broadcast radiation that results from them. STP also allows a
network design to include spare (redundant) links to provide automatic backup paths if an
active link fails.
STP uses BPDU( Bridge Protocol Data Unit ) to transfer messages between the network
bridges. STP BDUP is a message of layer 2, the destination MAC address is multicast
address 01-80-C2-00-00-00, all bridges supporting STP will receive and handle the BPDU
message, the data part of the BPDU takes all useful informations for spanning tree
calculating.

Root Bridge
There should be a root in the tree-topology network, STP defines the root as Root Bridge.
Root Bridge is only one in the network, but it is not fixed and will change with the topology
changing. When the network converged, the root bridge will send configuration BPDU
according to a time interval, the other bridges will forward the BPDU to keep the topology
stable. The mechanism of selecting Root Bridge bases on the Bridge ID consisting of bridge
priority and bridge MAC address, the bridge with the least number will be the Root Bridge.

Root Port
Root Port is the port at a non-root Bridge with the closest path to Root Bridge. Root Port is
responsible to communicate with Root Port, it is only one at a non-root Bridge and there is no
Root Port in Root Bridge.

Designated Bridge and Designated Port
Refer to Table 4-17 as following.
Table 4-18 Designated Bridge and Designated Port

Type

Designated Bridge

Designated Port

To single
device

The device connects with switch
and is responsible to forward
BPDU message to the switch.

The port at Designated Bridage
to forward BPDU to the device.

To a LAN

The device is respible to
forward BPDU to the network.

The port at Designated Bridage
to forward BPDU to the network.

As the following diagram shows, AP1, AP2, BP1, BP2, CP1, CP2 are distinct ports in Device
A, Device B, Device C.
Device A send BPDU to Device B by port AP1, therefore, Device A is Designated Bridge
of Device B, AP1 is Designated Port;
Two devices connected with the LAN：Device B and Device C, if Device B forwards BPDU
message to the LAN, then Device B is Designated Bridge of the LAN, BP2 is Designated
Port.
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Path Cost
Path Cost is a reference for STP to choose link. STP computes the path cost and choose the
stronger link and block the redundant link, and construct a loop-free tree topology network.
RSTP ( Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol ) is based on STP and has the method, it provides
significantly faster spanning tree convergence after a topology change ( for example , a link
failure suddenly ). It introduces new convergence behaviors and bridge port roles to do this.
RSTP was designed to be backwards-compatible with standard STP. RSTP provides some
specified conditions which the blocking port with can move to forwarding status directly
without wating for 2 time Forwarding Delay time. For example, the network edge port ( the
port connect the host directly ) can move to Forwarding status without any delay time. In
addition, if the previous Root Port of the bridge is in Blocking status and the Designated Port
of the peer bridge which connects with the new Root Port is in Forwarding status, then the
new Root Port can move to Forwarding status immediately. Even the non-edge Designated
Port, can move to Forwarding status rapidly by sending a shaking-hand proposal-message to
connected bridge and waiting its agreement-message.
Step1 Click RSTP in the navigation menu to enter the RSTP General tab page.

Step2 Enable RSTP General and configure the transmitting time interval.
1. Enter RSTP General tab.
Table 4-19 RSTP Setting Parameter

Item

Value

Description
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RSTP

Enabled,Disa
bled
Default:Disab
led

Enabled:Enable RSTP.
Disabled:Disable RSTP.

Set BPDU transmitting speed.
Transmit
Hold Count

1 to 10
Default:6

Transmit Hold Count is used to control the speed
of BPDU transmitting, while sending a BPDU
message, txCount add 1, when txCount equals
Transmit Hold Count, then delay a specified time.

2. Select Enabled in RSTP drop-down list.
3. Set the value of Transmit Hold Count.
4. Click Apply button and save the parameter.
Step3 Configure the RSTP Bridge.
Note: Make sure that RSTP is enabled in advance.

1. Click RSTP Bridge tab and enter the configuration page.
2. Set the parameters according to following table:
Table 4-20 RSTP Bridge Parameters

Item

Value

Description
Set the priority of the RSTP bridge. System will
transfer this value to the closest times of 4096.
The smaller the value is, the higher the priority is.

Priority

Range:0~6553
5s
Default:32768

Max Age
Time

Range:6~40s
Default:20

The number of the Bridge Priority decides
whether it can be selected as the Root Bridge.
Assign a bridge as Root Bridge by setting a small
priority. If all bridges of the network have same
priorities, then select Root Bridge with the
smallest MAC address.
Max Age Time is the life time for saving the
BPDU in the bridge.If the timer is out, then the
information of the BPDU is invalid, it can’t be
used to calculate Root Bridge, Assigned Bridge
and Root Port.
Max Age Time should be proper value. Too short
to cause frequent tree calculations, may lead to
unneccessary network congestion or link failure;
Too long to decrease the adaptability of the
network, let the real link failure can’t be found in
time, so suggest to keep the default.
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This parameter is the delay time of the status
transformation for the switch.

Forward
Delay Time

Range:4~30s
Default:15

Link failure can lead to recalculating of spanning
tree of the network. When the topology changed,
the new configuration can’t be notifed to every
node of the network immediately, if the new Root
Port and Assigned Port forward data at this
moment, that may cause a temporary loop.
RSTP protocol use a mechanism to avoid this
situation, before the new Root Port and Assigned
Port start to forward data, they wait some time
(Forward Delay Time), then transfer to
forwarding status. This delay ensures the new
configuration message is notified to the whole
network.
The Forward Delay Time is related to the
network diameter, the bigger the diameter is, the
longer the Forward Delay Time should be
configured. Too small Forward Delay Time may
cause temporary redundant route, too long
Forward Delay Time may cause no respose from
the network, so suggest to keep the default.

Bridge ID

Format:
Priority-MAC
Address
(Unchangeable)

Root Bridge
ID

Format::Priorit
y-MAC
Address
(Unchangeable)

The ID of the switch. Every bridge has its own
Bridge ID, consisting of bridge priority and MAC
address. Bridge priority is 2 bytes, default value
is 32768. The smaller the Bridge ID is, the more
possible to be a Root Bridge.
Root Bridge ID consists of priority and MAC
address of the Root Bridge, the priority is 32768
by default. If the bridges have the same priority,
the select the bridge with smallest MAC address
as the Root Bridge.
The interval time of sending BPDU, default value
is 2 seconds. The switch sends contact message
to other switches every Hello Time, to confirm
whether the link is OK.

Hello Time

Root Path
Cost

e.g. 2s
(Unchangeable)

e.g. 2000
(Unchangeable)

Root Bridge sends configuration BPDU message
regularly, to maintain a stable spanning tree. If
the switch doesn’t get BPDU message in a
specified interval time ( 3 times of Hello Time ),
the spanning tree will be recalculated. The new
Root Bridge sends BPDU in Hello Time interval,
the other switches use the Hello Time as well.
This is the path cost from the switch to the Root
Bridge. Because the bridges transfering BPDU
just like “relay race”, so the Root Path Cost
equals the priority of the switch plus the Root
Path Cost of the previous one.

3. Click Apply and save the parameters.
Step4 Configure RSTP Port Atrributes.
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Note: Make sure that RSTP is enabled in advance.

1. Click RSTP Port Attributes tab and enter the configuration page.
2. Set the parameters according to following table.
Table 4-21 RSTP Port Attributes

Item

Value

Description

Port

e.g. FE1

Select the port for setting
Enable/Disable the Mcheck attribute of port.
Mcheck can check if there is any bridge running
STP protocol connecting with the switch.

Mcheck

Enabled,
Disabled
Default:
Enabled

If there is a bridge running STP connecting with
the switch, the switch will transfer from RSTP to a
STP compatible mode. After the network
converged, the switch would still run in the STP
compatible mode. Mcheck parameter can force
the switch transfer back to RSTP mode.
While enabling Mcheck, if the port is still in STP
compatible mode, means that there is STP bridge
in this network, otherwise the port running in RSTP
mode means there is no STP bridge in the
network.
Set the port to an edge port or non-edge port.

EdgeCfg

Auto,non-edg
e,edge
Default:Auto

Edge port is the port connecting the host directly.
In edge port, the change of network topology won’t
lead to a loop, so the edge port can transfer to
forwarding state rapidly.
Auto: Means RSTP protocol detect if the port is
edge port or not.
non-edge: Set the port to non-edge port.
Edge: Set the port to edge port.
Set the port link type to a P2P link or shared link.

P2PCfg

Auto,shared,
p2p
Default: Auto

When the port only connects with one switch, the
link type is P2P link, otherwise the link is a shared
link. Link type is no relation to transformation from
Alternate Port to Root Port, Designated Port
transfer to forwarding state only happened in P2P
link, except it’s a edge port.
Auto: RSTP protocol detects the link type
connecting with the port.
Shared: Set the link type to shared link.
p2p: Set the link type to P2P type.
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Path Cost

Range:
1~200000000
Default: 20000

Path Cost of the port is related to link speed, the
bigger the speed is, the smaller the cost is. RSTP
protocol can detect the link speed of the port, and
calculate to Path Cost accordingly. Changing Path
Cost can lead to recalculate the spanning tree, so
suggest keeping the default value and letting
RSTP to calculate it automaticly.
Set the priority of the port, RSTP can transfer it to
the closest value times of the 16.

Priority

Range:
0~240
Default:128

Setting priority of the port can include the assigned
port to spanning tree. The smaller the value is, the
higher the priority, and the more possible to
include it to the spanning tree. If the ports of the
bridge have the equal priorities, then the final
priority is up to Port ID. Changing priority of the
port can lead to recalculating of the spaning tree.

3. Click Apply and save the configuration.
——END

4.12 Creating A Comark Ring Network
The traditional network is one-trunk network,any cable disconnecting will impact some
network area communication and decrease the security of the network. A ring network can
avoid this issue happen and recover the communication rapidly. Comark CK-ring function can
provide the capability to recover the failure less than 20ms.
While a certain link failure happened, the related switch can detect the failure and send the
report message to master switch, the master switch can enable the blocked port and recover
the data communication. The other transit switches received the failure report message and
clear the forwarding table, and enable the blocked port in the ring if any. When certain switch
found the failure was resolved, it will wait a recovery interval time to confirm the recovering,
then send recovery message to both side of the ring, and block the port connecting with the
failure segment network.
Comark CK-ring supports single-ring, cross-ring and tangent-ring mode.

Master Node
Master node is the decision-making and control node of the ring.Every ring has one and
onlyone master node. There are primary port and secondary port in master node, the
secondary port is blocked in a normal funciton ring network.

Transit Node
The other nodes in the ring are called transit nodes ( Edge-node and auxiliary edge-node are
special transit nodes ). There are many transit node the a ring netwrok as follows:
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Primary Port and Secondary Port
There are two ports of every switch node in the ring network, one is primary port, the other is
secondary port, they can be configured by user.
The primary port and secondary port of the master node are different. The master node send
ring-status detecting message from the primary port, if received the acknowledge message
from the port, that means the ring network works normally, so keep the secondary port
blocked to avoid the data loop, otherwise, if can’t get the acknowledge message in the
specified interal, means the ring-network has failure somewhere, need enable the secondary
port to recover the data communication. The primary port and secondary port in transit node
have no difference.

4.12.1 Create a Single Ring Network
See also Chapter 5.13.1 to refer to setting in CLI.
As the following figure shows, SW1, SW2, SW3 and SW4 compose a single ring, SW1 is
master node and the others are transit nodes.

Table 4-22 Example of A Single Ring Network

Switch

CK-ring ID

Node Mode

Primary Port

Secondary Port

SW1

1

Master

FE1

FE2

SW2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW3

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW4

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

Before connecting the switches, configure all the parameters in advance.
Step1 Login SW1, configure the ring parameters of SW1.
1. Login the web configuration page of SW1.
2. Click CK-ring in the navigation menu to enter the General configuration page.
3. Select Enable in the drop-down list of CK-ring .
4. Click Apply button and enable CK-ring function.
5. Click CK-ring tab to configure the ports of CK-ring.
6. Referring to table 4-23 Example of A Single Ring Network, set CK-ring ID to 1, Node
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Mode to Master, Primary Port to FE1 and Secondary Port to FE2.

7. Click Create button and save the configuration to CK-ring List.
Step2 Login SW2 and set the parameters of SW2.
1. Login web configuration page of SW2.
2. Click CK-ring in the navigation menu to enter the General configuration page.
3. Select Enable in the drop-down list of CK-ring.
4. Click Apply button and enable CK-ring function.
5. Click CK-ring tab to configure the ports of CK-ring.
6. Referring to Table 4-24 Example of A Single Ring Network, set CK-ring ID to 1, Node
Mode to Transit, Primary Port to FE1 and Secondary Port to FE2.

7. Click Create button and save the configuration.
Step3 Referring to Step2, configure the parameters of switch SW3 and SW4.
Step4 After completing the configurations, connect the switches according to diagram of the
network.
Connect the switches according to network diagram after finishing the configuration.
——END

4.12.2 Create a Cross Ring Network
See also Chapter 5.13.2 to refer to setting in CLI.
Following diagram is a example of Cross Ring network.
SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4, SW5, SW6 compose Ring 1 and SW1 is Master node; SW2, SW3,
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SW4、SW5, SW6 and SW7 compose Ring 2 and SW6 is Master node; SW2, SW3, SW4，
SW5 and SW5 compose Ring 3 and SW5 is Master node.

Table 4-25 Example of a Cross Ring

Switch

CK-ring ID

Node Mode

SW1

1

Master

FE1

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

3

Transit

FE3

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

3

Transit

FE3

FE2

2

Transit

FE3

FE2

3

Transit

FE1

FE2

2

Transit

FE3

FE2

3

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW6

3

Master

FE1

FE2

SW7

2

Master

FE1

FE2

SW2

SW3

Primary Port

Secondary Port

SW4

SW5

Do not connect the switches before you complete the configuration of the rings.
Step1 Login SW1 and configure the parameters of SW1.
1. Login the web configuration page of SW2.
2. Click CK-ring in the navigation menu to enter the General configuration page.
3. Select Enable in the drop-down list of CK-ring .
4. Click Apply button and enable CK-ring function.
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5. Click CK-ring tab to configure the ports of CK-ring.
6. Referring to Table 4-26 Example of a Cross Ring, set CK-ring ID to 1, Node Mode to
Master, Primary Port to FE1 and Secondary Port to FE2.

7. Click Create button and save the configuration.
Step2 Refer to Step1, configure SW6 and SW7 as well.
Step3 Login SW2 and configure the parameters of SW2.
1. Login web configuration page of SW2.
2. Click CK-ring in the navigation menu to enter the General configuration page.
3. Select Enable in the drop-down list of CK-ring.
4. Click Apply button and enable CK-ring function.
5. Click CK-ring tab to configure the ports of CK-ring.
6. Referring to Table 4-27 Example of a Cross Ring, set CK-ring ID to 1, Node Mode to
Transit, Primary Port to FE1 and Secondary Port to FE2.

7. Click Create button and save the configuration.
8. Referring to Table 4-28 Example of a Cross Ring, set CK-ring ID to 3, Node Mode to
Transit, Primary Port to FE3 and Secondary Port to FE2.
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9. Click Create button and save the configuration.
Step4 Referring to Step3, configure SW3, SW4 and SW5 as well.
Connect the switches according to network diagram after finishing the configuration.
——END

4.12.3 Create a Tangent Ring Network
See also Chapter 5.13.3 to refer to setting in CLI.
Following diagram is a example of Tangent Ring network.
SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4 compose Ring 1 and SW1 is Master node; SW2, SW3, SW5, SW6
compose Ring 2 and SW6 is Master node; Ring 1 and 2 share nodes SW2 and SW3.

Table 4-29 Example of a Tangent Ring

Switch
SW1

CK-ring ID

Node Mode

Primary Port

Secondary Port

1

Master

FE1

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

2

Transit

FE3

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

2

Transit

FE2

FE3

SW4

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW5

2

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW6

2

Master

FE1

FE2

SW2

SW3

Do not connect the switches before you complete the configuration of the rings.
Step1 Login SW1 and configure the parameters of ring.
1. Login the web configuration page of SW1.
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2. Click CK-ring in the navigation menu to enter the General configuration page.
3. Select Enable in the drop-down list of CK-ring .
4. Click Apply button and enable CK-ring function.
5. Click CK-ring tab to configure the ports of CK-ring.
6. Refer to set CK-ring ID to 1, Node Mode to Master, Primary Port to FE1 and Secondary
Port to FE2.

7. Click Create button and save the configuration.
Step2 Refer to Step1, configure SW6 as well.
Step3 Login SW2 and configure the parameters of ring.
1. Login web configuration page of SW2.
2. Click CK-ring in the navigation menu to enter the General configuration page.
3. Select Enable in the drop-down list of CK-ring.
4. Click Apply button and enable CK-ring function.
5. Click CK-ring tab to configure the ports of CK-ring.
6. Set CK-ring ID to 1, Node Mode to Transit,
to FE2.

Primary Port to FE1 and Secondary Port

7. Click Create button and save the configuration.
8. Refer to configre CK-ring ID to 2, Node Mode to Transit, Primary Port to FE3 and
Secondary Port to FE2.
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9. Click Create button and save the configuration .
Step4 Refer to Step3 and
Step5 , configure SW3, SW4 and SW5.
Connect the switches according to network diagram after finishing the configuration.
——END

4.13 Managing PoE (Only PoE Model)
See also to Chapter 5.14 to refer to setting in CLI.
Power over Ethernet ( PoE ) has become increasingly popular due in large part to the
reliability provided by PoE Ethernet switches that supply the necessary power to Powered
Devices (PD) when AC power is not available or cost-prohibitive to provide locally.
Step1 Click PoE in navigation menu to enter the configuration page.

By default, the PoE function is enabled, you can set it to Disabled if you don’t use this
function.

Step2 Select tab PoE Port and set parameters as following table.
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Table 4-1

PoE Parameters

Item

Protocol

Value

802.3 af/at Auto
Force

Description
At Auto mode, the switch will detect and output the
power PD needed according to protocol 802.3af/at
automaticly, you can’t change the power for each
port by manual; but in Force mode, you can set
the up-bound power to limit the max power output
for every PoE port.

Port

FE1~FE8

Select the port for setting

Switch

Enabled
Disabled

Enalbe or disable the PoE function on this port

Power Limit

0~30

Priority

Low
High
Critical

Limit the up-bound of the output power, from 0~
30W.
When the power is not enough to satisfy all the PD
need, switch will allocate the power according to
this priority order: Critical > High > Low, if the
priority is same, then satisfy the port with smaller
port number first.

Step3 Click Apply and save Configuration data.
——END

4.14 Managing Serial Port (Only Serial Model)
See also to Chapter 5.14 to refer to setting in CLI.
Specified models support serial port include RS232/R422/R485, it can transfer serial
communication protocol based on TCP/IP or UDP on Ethernet network. You can set the serial
communication parameters, for example, baud rate, data bit, stop bit, parity, port number and
so on. The serial ports with the matched parameters can communicate each other.
Step1 Click Serial in navigation menu to enter the configuration page.
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Step2 Select a serial number and set parameters as following table.
Table 4-2 Serial Port Parameters

Item
Serial Port

Baud Rate

Data Bits

Stop Bits

Value
1~4
110,300,120
0,2400,4800,
9600,19200,
38400,57600
,115200
Default: 9600
5~8
Default:8

1,1.5,2
Default: 1

Description
Depend on different models, 1~4 or 1~3.
Baud rate is data rate in bits per second to
measure data transmitting speed. The port speed
and device speed must match. The capability to
set a baud rate does not imply that a working
connection will result. Not all baud rates are
possible with all serial ports.
It is the real number of data bits in each byte; you
can set it according to the equipment in field.
Stop bits sent at the end of every character allow
the receiving signal hardware to detect the end of
a character and to resynchronise with the
character stream. More stop bits means more
tolerability of out-sync, but means lower speed
too.
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Parity

Even,mark,n
one,odd,spac
e
Default:none

Mode

Disabled,Tcp
client,Tcpser
ver,Udp
ModbusTCP(
RTU)
Default:Disab
led

Local Port

1~65535

Server Port

1~65535

IP Address

xxx. xxx. xxx.
xxx

Parity is a method of detecting errors in
transmission. When parity is used with a serial
port, an extra data bit is sent with each data
character, arranged so that the number of 1 bits in
each character, including the parity bit, is always
odd or always even. If a byte is received with the
wrong number of 1s, then it must have been
corrupted. However, an even number of errors can
pass the parity check.
Even: If the number of 1s is odd, the parity bit is 0,
otherwise it is 1.
Mark: Fix the parity bit to 1.
None: None means that no parity bit is sent at all.
Odd: If the number of 1s is odd, the parity bit is 1,
otherwise it is 0.
Space: Fix the parity bit to 0.
Odd parity is more useful than even, since it
ensures that at least one state transition occurs in
each character, which makes it more reliable. The
most common parity setting, however, is "none",
with error detection handled by a communication
protocol.
Set work mode for serial communication data
transferring in Ethernet.
Tcpclient: Serial port initiates a connection with
remote IP host port, it is paired with Tcpserver.
Tcpserver: Serial port monitors the connection
from client, it is paired with Tcpclient.
Udp:UDP protocol does not initiate a connection; it
can send or receive data from remote IP host port
directly.
MODBUS TCP:Asynchronous serial transmission
（RS-232-/422/485）,Corresponding
communication mode is MODBUS RTU.（This
series of serial devices do not support MODBUS
ASCII mode and serial port without isolation）
Disabled:Close the serial port.
Set local IP port number for the serial port.
Set IP port number for the serial port in remote
device.
Set IP address of the remote device.

Step3 Click Apply and save Configuration data to Serial List.
——END

Serial Port Work（Applied to the actual field work mode）
PC port of the host computer connected to the Ethernet port of this series of devices,This
series of equipment serial port and the lower computer PLC serial port connected
（RS-232/485/422）,Implement the transmission of TCP to serial link on the Ethernet link.
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Serial Port Work（For Example）
¾ Building a simple configuration environment:
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Description： Computer needs to have a serial port, because the computer is RS-232 serial
port need to use the RS-485/422 serial port RS-485/422 to RS-232 converter.
¾ Connection Wiring:
According to different serial lines to connect the different line sequence (RS-485 connect
the 2 root line D+ connect RS-485 transfer RS-232 Converter to the R+,D-connector R;
RS-422 4-wire D+ connect RS-422 to RS-232 converter T+/R+, D-Converter T-/R¾ Computer Installation Serial Software:

The software is used as the EXE format directly double-click, as shown in the following
illustration.
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¾ Choose Physical Serial Port
Click the "My Computer" management to appear as shown in the following illustration

Click on the Device Manager and then click the port information to appear in the red box of
the computer's serial information

Select the correct serial number after the single-machine open port appears the following
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status

4.14.1 TCP Server
Configure the server mode parameters as shown below:

When the device as a server only need to configure the local port number can be
【Local port】
The device serves as a TCP port for the server that can be connected by other TCP / IP
nodes
The software parameter configuration diagram is as follows:（PC to take the initiative to
connect the device so the agreement select TCP Client,IP is the device IP,The port number is
the local port number of the device）
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Click Connect, it can be a normal communication after the following red box is shown。

In the send area to select the need to send the packet can be sent,As shown below.

4.14.2 TCP Client
Configure the client mode parameters as shown in the following figure:
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As a TCP client, the device actively connects to TCP / IP over Ethernet devices, Like PC, You
need to set device to connect to the network address and TCP port number when the
condition is met. After the establishment of socket, the device will send out the data received
from the corresponding serial port through the socket, on the contrary, data from the socket
will be sent to the corresponding serial.
setting options for TCP Client:【Remote port】、
【IP address】The meaning of the configuration
options is explained below:
【Remote port】
The TCP port number to which the device is connected.
【IP address】
The IP address or domain name to which the device is connected, both of which can
correspond to the host address on the Internet.
The software parameter configuration diagram is as follows:（The device to take the initiative
to connect the PC so the protocol select TCP Server, IP is the PC's IP, port number is the
device remote port number）

Click Listening, it can be a normal communication after the following red box is shown.
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In the send area to select the need to send the packet can be sent，As shown below.

4.14.3 UDP
Configure the client mode parameters as shown in the following figure:

In UDP mode, the device is both server and client. The configuration options related to udp
are [local port], [remote port] and [IP address]. UDP supports peer-to-peer mode, similar to
TCP mode.
The software parameter configuration diagram is as follows:（Protocol select UDP,IP is PC’s
IP,The port number is the device remote port number）
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Click Connect, it can be a normal communication after the following red box is shown.

In the send area to select the need to send the packet can be sent, as shown below.

Note:RS-485 is half-duplex mode can only send from a serial port and receive data from another serial
port; RS-232/422 is full-duplex mode can be two-way transmission.
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4.14.4 Modbus TCP
Modbus work（Applied to the actual field work mode）
PC port of the host computer connected to the Ethernet port of this series of devices,This
series of equipment serial port and the lower computer PLC serial port connected
（RS-232/485/422）,Implement the transmission of Modbus RTU on the Modbus TCP to
serial link on the Ethernet link.（This series of serial devices do not support MODBUS ASCII
mode and serial port without isolation）

Serial Port Work（For Example）
1、The computer installs the Modbus test software（Modbus Poll is the host computer
software,Modbus Slave is the next bit machine software,Detailed use as shown below）

Decompress

install

software

install
software
Decompress
2、Modbus Functional verification test
Configure the switch WEB interface parameters
In the IE browser input switch default IP 192.168.1.253, click on the serial port configuration
page configuration serial port parameters: serial port 1 RS-232 as an example configuration
as shown below

3、Run the Modbus test software

the software to configure, parameter configuration and WEB display
Open
consistent.
Click Connection,select TCP/IP,IP Address is switch IP 192.168.1.253,Port write the local port
number1025.
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Click OK on the connection（The red font No Connection will disappear）

the software to configure, parameter configuration and WEB display
Open
consistent.
Click Connection, select Serial Port, serial parameters and WEB display the same, select
RTU mode.
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Select the correct communication port
Click OK then connected（The red font No Connection will disappear）

4Send and receive Modbus data
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The error is 0 means the test to pass normally. Follow this method to test RS-422/485 serial
communication in turn.

4.15 Managing SNMP
Comark swith supports SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) protocol and you can
access the swith by NMS (Network Management Station), as following diagram. SNMP is a
internet device management frame based on TCP/IP protocols, it provides a group of
operations to monitor and maintain the network.

Advantages
Manage the device automaticly. Administrator can use SNMP to search and modify
information, detect and diagnose the failure, plan the capacity and produce report.
Screen the physical difference of the devices from distinct provider and let them to be
managed together automaticly.SNMP provides a basic function set and make the
management taskes distinct from the layer of physical connection.

Network Element
NMS (Network Management Station) : It is the work station to run SNMP client program,
provides a friendly human-machine interface, to help administrator to complete most
network management jobs.
Agent: It is a resident program in the device, is responsible for receiving and processing the
messages from NMS. At some conditions, for example, the interface state is changing,
Agent will notify NMS.
NMS is the manager of Agent , they change the management messages by SNMP.
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Basic Operations
Get: NMS use it to query one or multiple values of objects in Agent.
Set: NMS use it to set the values of one or multiple objects in MIB (Management
Information Base) in Agent.
Trap: Agent use it to send alarm message to NMS.
Inform: NMS use it to send alarm message to other NMS.

Protocol Version
SNMP v1 use Community Name to authenticate the message. If the Community Name of
SNMP message is not authenticated by the device, the message will be droped,
Community Name like a password here to limit NMS to access Agent.
SNMP v2c can use Community Name too, is compatible with v1 and extend the functions.It
provides more operation types (GetBulk and InformRequest) , supports more data types
(e.g. Counter64), defines more error code to identify the failure more presicely.
SNMP v3 provides a USM (User-Based Security Model) to authenticate the message. User
can configure authentication and encryption. Authentication checks the validity of message
sender to avoid invalid accessing, encryption encrypts the messages between NMS and
Agent to avoid intercepting. The combonations of authentication and encrption provide a
high secure communication way for NMS and Agent.
Agent can configure multiple versions at the same time to communicate with distinct NMS.
When a Agent communicate with a NMS, they should have the same SNMP version.
Comark switch supports SNMP v1/v2c/v3. SNMP v1 and v2c use a character string to
authenticate the message, different string provides different authority. For example, “public”
means authority of read-only, “private” means authority of read and write. SNMP V3 requires
user to select authentication methods from MD5 or SHA, it is more securer. In addition, you
can imporve the secure level by encrypting the data.
Table 4-305 SNMP V1/V2c/V3

Protocol
Version

Access
Mode

Authentication
Type

Read
Community

Community
string

Read /Write
Community

Community
string

Encryption

None

Use Community
string to match the
authentication

None

Use Community
string to match
authentication.

None

Authentication
based on MD5 or
SHA algorithm,
requires 9~15 byte
password.

Data
encryption
key

Authentication
based on MD5 or
SHA algorithm and
data encryption
key, requires 9~15
byte password and
encryption key.

SNMP v1,
v2c

SNMP v3

Read
Community

MD5 or SHA
Authentication
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Remark

Read /Write
Community

None

Authentication
based on MD5 or
SHA algorithm,
requires 9~15 byte
password.

Data
encryption
key

Authentication
based on MD5 or
SHA algorithm and
data encryption
key, requires 9~15
byte password and
encryption key.

MD5 or SHA
Authentication

4.15.1 Configuring SNMP Community Name
See also Chapter 5.16.1 to refer to setting in CLI.
SNMP Community Name is used in SNMP v1 and v2c to act as a password.
Step1 Click SNMP Manager in the navigation menu and select submenu Account, enter the
configuration page of SNMP Community Name.

Step2 Select SNMP version, and set the Community Name and Privilege of access.
Table 4-316 Parameters of SNMP Community Name

Item

Value

Description

SNMP
Version

v1, v2c

v1: means authenticate with SNMP v1

Default: v2c

v2c: means authenticate with SNMP v2c

3~16 chars

The authentication string is used by SNMP NMS
to access Agent

Community
Name

Privilege

RO, RW
Default: RW

RO: Read-only, NMS can read but can’t configure
the data of Agent, default Community Name is
“public”.
RW：Read and write, NMS can read and configure
the data of Agent, default Community Name is
“private”.
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Step3 Click Apply button and save the configuration to Community Name List.
——END

4.15.2 Configuring SNMP User
See also Chapter 5.16.2 to refer to setting in CLI.
USM (User-based Security Model) can improve the security between SNMP NMS and Agent,
for the user name is packeted in SNMP v3, with MD5/SHA and encryption key.
Step1 Click SNMP Manager in the navigation menu and select submenu Account.
Step2 Click SNMP User tab.

Step3 Configure SNMP user name, previlege, and encryption parameters as follows.
Table 4-327 SNMP User parameters

Item

Value

Description

USM User

3~16 chars

Set the user name of USM
Set SNMP NMS authority to access Agent by
USM user name.

Privilege

RO, RW
Default: RW

RO: Read-only, SNMP NMS can read but can’t
configure the data of Agent by using USM user
name.
RW：SNMP NMS can read and configure the data
of Agent by using USM user name.

SNMP V3
Encryption

Auth
Algorithm

Auth
Password

-

MD5, SHA
Default: MD5

9~15 chars

Whether using encryption for SNMP V3. If won’t
check it, authentication and encryption will not be
performed.
Select the authentication mode.
MD5: Use MD5.
SHA: Use SHA, it is securer than MD5.
Set the password for Authentication.
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Privacy
Algorithm

Privacy
Password

Disabled,
DES, AES
Default:
Disabled

9~15 chars

Disabled: Disable the encryption; password is
disabled too in this mode.
DES: Use DES to encrypt data.
AES: Use AES to encrypt data, more securer than
DES.
Set the password for encryption.

Step4 Click Apply button and save the configurations to User List.
——END

4.15.3 Configuring SNMP Trap
See also 5.16.3 to refer to setting in CLI.
SNMP traps enable an agent to notify the NMS of significant events by way of an unsolicited
SNMP message. You can enable SNMP Trap, the port for sending event message and IP
address of the NMS receiving the events.
Step1 Click SNMP Management in navigation menu and select SNMP Trap to enter general
configuration for SNMP trap.
Step2 Enable SNMP Trap.
1. Select Enabled in the drop-list of SNMP Trap.

2. Click Apply to enable SNMP Trap.
Step3 Configure the IP address of the host to receive the trap message.
1. Click Add Trap Host IP tap to enter configuration page.
2. Input the host IP address, e.g. 192.168.1.100.

3. Click Apply to save the IP address.
Step4 Configure the port to send trap message.
Note: Can configure this item only when SNMP Trap is enabled.

1. Click Trap Port tab.
2. Select the port to send trap message, and select whether enable this port for sending trap
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message.

Note: All ports of the switch can be configured to send trap message.

3. Click Apply button and save the configuration.
——END

4.16 System Administration
In system administration, you can manage and maintain basic informations of the switch,
including changing IP address, configuring SNTP, Alarm and VLAN management, check the
system log, Ping Diagnosis, TFTP services.

4.16.1 Configuring the IP Address
See also Chapter 5.17.1 to refer to setting in CLI.
The switch only support static IP address, you need set the IP address, subnet mask and
gateway. You need re-login after you change the IP addresss.
Step1 Click Administration in navigation menu and select submenu IP Configuration.
Step2 Set the new IP address, Mask and Gateway:

Step3 Click Apply button to save the change.
——END

4.16.2 Configuring SNTP
See also Chapter 5.17.2 to refer to setting in CLI.
NTP (Network Time Protocol) synchronizes the time between Network Time Server and client,
keep all the devices in the network having the same time and provide the high precise time.
NTP need a complex clock calculating, has the slow synchron speed and occupy too much
system resource. SNTP (Simple NTP) can simplify the synchron algorithm and lessen the
system resource requirement, but decreases a little time precision.
SNTP supports Client or Server services. If the switch is set to SNTP Server mode, the time
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on other devices can be synchronized to this switch. If it is set to SNTP Client mode, it can get
the time from SNTP server.

Client Mode
Step1 Click Administration in navigation menu and select submenu SNTP.
Step2 Select Client in the drop-list SNTP Mode
Step3 Configure Service IP address, Response Time, Time Zone Offset and so on.
Table 4-338 SNTP Parameters for Client Mode

Item

Value

Description

Service IP
address

e.g.,192.168.
1.1

The IP address of the SNTP server

Response
Time

1~59s

Time Zone
Offset

Time Offset

Default: 0
GMT -12:00~
GMT 12:00
Default: GMT
-12:00
1~59min
Default: 0

Configure the interval updating the time from
SNTP server

Set the time offset from GMT to local time by
hours

Set the time offset from GMT to local time by
minutes

Step4 Click Apply button and save the configuration, the time getting from server will be
displayed on the underneath of the table.

Server Mode
Step1 Click Administration in navigation menu and select submenu SNTP.
Step2 Select Server in the drop-list of

SNTP Mode.

Step3 Set the year, month, day, hour and so on, for example: 2014-05-05 20:19:21.
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Step4 Click Apply button and save the configuration.
——END

4.16.3 Setting the Relay Alarm
See also Chapter 5.17.3 to refer to setting in CLI.
The device can provide the alarm of power, port and CK-ring, supports Relay Alarm.
Step1 Click Relay Alarm in the navigation menu.
Step2 Selct Enable to enable the Relay Alam.
Note：Set the other alarm configuring only when enable the Relay Alarm.

System Alarm
Step1 Click System Alarm tab to enter the configuration page.
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Step2 Set the the valid state of the relay.
Set the Relay alarm valid state according to actual state of the alarm device in the field. If
circuit close is the field alarm triggering condition, then set Relay alarm valid state to Close,
otherwsie set it to Open. The Relay alarm current state is always in the opposite state of the
Relay alarm valid state while there is no alarm output; they are equal when alarm outputs.
Step3 Set the Power Alarm in the middle of the table.
While you enable one power, the alarm will be output when the power is off or failed.
Step4 Set the Port Alarm in the Port Alarm Config area beneath the table.
While you enable a port alarm, the alarm will be output when the port is failed.
Step5 Click Apply button and save the configuration.

CK-ring Relay Alarm
Step1 Click CK-ring Relay Alarm tab to enter the configuration page.

Step2 Select a RingID and select Enable on the drop-down list.
Step3 Click Apply to save the configuration to Relay Alarm List.
——END
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4.16.4 Configuring Management VLAN
See also Chapter 5.17.4 to refer to setting in CLI.
Management VLAN is the VLAN group that VLAN can login and manage and maintain the
switch, the VLAN ID should be existed in the VLAN list.
Step1 Click Management VLAN in the navigation menu to enter the configuration page.

Step2 Select VLAN ID for the VLAN you want set to management VLAN.
Step3 Click Apply to save the configuration.
——END

4.16.5 Checking the System Log
See also Chapter 5.17.5 to refer to setting in CLI.
You can check the Relay Alarm log to maintain the switch, you can clear them if the log are
too much.

4.16.6 Ping Diagnosis
See also Chapter 5.17.6 to refer to setting in CLI.
You can Ping IP address to check the connections between the switch and a certain device in
the network.
Step1 Click the Administration and select Ping Diagnosis.

Step2 Set the IP address to be diagnosed, for example: 192.168.1.1.
Step3 Click Apply button.
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If the IP address is valid and the device is online, then there is a prompt “This IP is alive! ”,
otherwise will prompt “Destination Host Unreachable !”
——END

4.16.7 Modifying Account Information
See Chapter 5.17.7 to refer to setting in CLI.
Here you can modify current Username and Passwork.
Step1 Click Administration in navigation menu and select Account.

Step2 Input the new Username and Passwork.
Note: Username is composed of 3~16 chars.

Step3 Click Apply botton and save the configuration, you need login the system again.
——END

4.16.8 Update Firmware
See also Chapter 5.17.8 to refer to operations in CLI.
TFTP (Trivial File Transfer Protocol) is a file transfer protocol notable for its simplicity. It is
generally used for automated transfer of configuration or boot files between machines in a
local environment. Compared to FTP, TFTP is extremely limited, providing no authentication,
You can update firmware by TFTP, make sure the switch connects with the TFTP server
correctly before you update firmware.
Step1 Run the program tftpd32.exe. (Should attached in CD, you can copy it to your local
harddisk)

tftpd32.280.rar

Step2 Set TFTP Server IP address and the file path to save the firmware.
For example, IP address of TFTP server is 192.168.1.1, the firmware is saving at
“D:\tftpd32.280” in the TFTP server.
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Then set TFTP as following diagram:

Step3 Click Administration in navigation menu and select TFTP Services to enter the page.
Step4 Set the IP address of TFTP server and the name of the firmware.

Step5 Click Apply and update the firmware.
Note: It should take a few minutes and do not cut the power of the switch or do other operations
during this process.
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Step6 After the operation is finished, reboot the system according to guide of chapter 4.16
Reboot with “RebootWithoutSaveConfig”, the new firmware is valid then.
——END

4.16.9 Uploading or Downloading Configuration File
See also Chapter 5.17.9 to refer to operation in CLI.
TFTP can upload or download the configuration file of the switch， ensure the good
connecting between the switch and TFTP Server.
Step1 Run program tftpd32.exe.

tftpd32.280.rar

Step2 Set the IP address of TFTP server and the path to save configuration file.
For example, IP address of TFTP server is 192.168.1.1, configuration file is saved at
D:\tftpd32.280 in the server, set as following diagram:

Step3 Click Administration and select TFTP Services.
Step4 Click Configuration Option tab.

Step5 Input the IP address of TFTP server.
Step6 Click Download or Upload button to download the configuration file to TFTP server or
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upload the file to the switch.
——END

4.17 Saving Configuration
Saving configuration can avoid the data losing when you reboot the system or power is off.
Step1 Click Save in the navigation menu to enter the page.
Step2 Click Save button.

Step3 Click Comfirm button and save configuration data.
——END

4.18 Rebooting
There are three modes to reboot the switch, as shows in table 4-28.
Step1 Click Reboot in the navigation menu to enter the page.
Step2 Click the reboot mode button you want.
Table 4-349 Reboot Paramter

Item

Value

Description

RebootWithSa
veConfig

-

Save configuration and reboot the switch

RebootWithou
tSaveConfig

-

Reboot the switch without saving configuration
data

RebootToDefa
ultSetting

-

Restore the factory configuration when the switch
was manufactured.

——END

4.19 Logout
Step1 Click Logout in navigation menu.
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Step2 Click Confirm button and exit the Web configuration page.
——END

5 Operating from CLI
This chapter will describe how to configure the switch with command line.
You can access CLI, refer to chapter 2.2 Remote Access by Telnet. The CLI have built-in
syntax assistant, if you are not sure to a certain command, you can input the front part you
knew, then input “?” or “Space + ?”, the system will prompt all possible command matching
this part. Then you can input the complete command till <cr> is prompted that input is over,
push Enter key to execute this command.
The system use Tab key to autocomplete the command. You can input the front part of the
command, press the Tab key, the system will search the matching commands and complete
the command automaticly. If many commands match the command, system will show them
all and let user to choose.
The system is case sensitive; it will prompt the failure if there is inconsistent command.
In this manual, Italics word in the command means the parameter can be configured. For
example, interface ethernet fe1, the word fe1 can be changed to other port according to
actual application.

5.1 Userful Commands
help
The help command display all the commands can be executed in current directory.
For example, execute interface ethernet fe1 enter port FE1, help can display all the
operations that can be executed for FE1.

show
show <function parameter>, display the current configuration of the function.
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For example, command show system-information displays system information.

clear
Command clear can clear all the display on the screen.

undo
The command undo <function parameter>，can delete the configuration item of the function.
For example: undo VLAN 2, means delete the VLAN group which VID equals 2.

save
Execute save command to save the configuration.

reboot
Execute reboot to restart the device.

reset
Command reset can restore the factory setting, clear the counter of the interface, system log
and MAC address and so on. For example, execute reset configuration to restore the factory
setting.
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exit
Command exit can quit current login.

quit
Command quit can jump out current operation and go back to last command.
For example, execute quit under the port FE1, then jump out of FE1 and back to root
directory.

5.2 Check the System Information
See also chapter 4.1.
System information includes System Name, MAC address, Hardware Version, Firmware
Version, System ID and so on. Execute show system-information to check them.

5.3 Port Configuration
See also Chapter 4.2.
You can set the port basic properties, such as enabling, negotiation, speed/Duplex mode,
flow control and MAC address learning.
For example, set the port FE1 to 100Mbps and Full-Duplex with load control to 10Mbps
outgoing band, and can learn MAC address automaticly, you can follow steps:
Step1 Run interface ethernet fe1, enter the configuration of port FE1.
Note:You can change fe1 in the command to any port you want.
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Step2 Run speed 100M, set the speed of FE1 to 100Mbps.
Note:You can change 100M to 1000M, 10M or auto, default is auto.

Step3 Run duplex full, set the duplex mode of FE1 to full.
Note: Command duplex can be followed with parameter full, half or auto, default is auto.

Step4 Run flow-control, enable this the function to FE1.

Step5 Run line-rare egress 10000, set the outgoing speed to 10M.
Note: The egress speed of FE port ranges 62~100000kbps, the egress speed of GE port ranges
62~2500000kpbs ( The maxium value is limited by the chip).

Step6 Run learning, enable MAC address learning function to FE1.

Step7 Run show ethernet status-information, check that the configuration is valid.
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——END

5.4 Port Mirroring
See also Chapter 4.3.
Port mirroring is the mechanism to copy data from one or multiple ports to another port, you
can refer to Chapter 4.3 to see the detail. Here only show the operation steps with CLI.
For example, set FE1 as the Destination Port, mornitor the outgoing data from port FE2,
incoming data from FE3 and both data from FE4.
Step1 Set FE1 as Destination Port.
1. Run interface ethernet fe1, enter the configuration of port FE1
2. Run monitor-port to set FE1 as the Destination Port.

3. Run quit to exit the FE1.
Step2 Monitor outgoing data from FE2.
1. Run interface ethernet fe2
2. Run mirroring-port egress
Note: The parameter both means monitoring both outgoing data and incoming data, egress means
mornitoring only outgoing data , ingress means only incoming data.

3. Run quit.
Step3 Monitor incoming data from FE3.
1. Run interface ethernet fe3
2. Run mirroring-port ingress
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3. Run quit
Step4 Mornitor both data from FE4
1. Run interface ethernet fe4
2. Run mirroring-port both

3. Run quit
Step5 Run show mirror, check the configuration of port mirroring .

——END

5.5 Port Aggregation
See also Chapter 4.4.
Here only show steps to create port aggregation with CLI.
Example, Aggregating 100M/Full-Duplex ports FE1 and FE2:
Step1 Run link-aggregation group 1 mode manual, create an aggregation group with
Gourp ID 1.
Note: Aggregation group ID ranges 1~4, have two arregation mode: manual and static mode, the static
mode is reserved by system and can’t use here.

Step2 Set FE1 port as a member of Group 1.
1. Run interface ethernet fe1, enter the configuration of port FE1Run interface ethernet fe1
2. Run link-aggregation group 1

3. Run quit
Step3 Set FE2 port as a member of Group 1.
1. Run interface ethernet fe2
2. Run link-aggregation group 1

3. Run quit
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Step4 Run show link-aggregation summary, check the result.

——END

5.6 Port Isolate
See also Chapter 4.5.
Port Isolate function isolates layer 2 data transmitting between the members of the isolate
group, it provide a secure and flexible network solution for industrial application.
Example, Isolate the data communication between ports FE1, FE2 and FE3 each other.
Step1 Run port-isolate-group 1, create a Isolate Group with Group ID 1.
Note: Isolate Group ID ranges

from 1 to 16.

Step2 Run interface ethernet fe1, add port FE1 to isolate Group 1

Step3 Run interface ethernet fe2”, add FE2 to isolate Group 1.

Step4 Run show port-isolate-group”, check the result

Step5 Run quit
——END

5.7 VLAN
The Conception of VLAN
VLAN( Virtual Local Area Network ) is a group of logical devices that can be located
anywhere on a network, the devices in the different VLAN can only communicate each other
by a router or layer 3 switch, you can refer to Chapter 4.6 Using VLAN for the detail.
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5.7.1 Enable 802.1Q VLAN
To make the VLAN group valid, should enable 802.1Q VLAN function at first.
Step1 Run swmode VLAN enable

Step2 Run show swmode VLAN, check the result

——END

5.7.2 Set Value of TPID
TPID ( Tag Protocol Identifie) is used to judge whether the data frame take a VLAN Tag, it is
16 bit and default is 0x8100.
Step1 Run tpid 8010
Note:tpid ranges from 0x0001 to 0xffff, default is 0x8100.

Step2 Run show tpid, check the result

——END

5.7.3 Creating 802.1Q VLAN Group
For example, create a VLAN group with VID 2, 2 members: FE1 with tagged mode and FE2
with untagged mode, following is steps:
Step1 Run vlan 2
Note: Create a VLAN with VID 2, VID ranges from 1 to 4094.

Step2 Run ethernet fe1 to fe2 untagged
Rmark: tagged means the port taking the VLAN tag when sending message,
portsending data without VLAN tag.

Step3 Run show vlan 2, check the result.
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untagged means the

Step4 Run quit
——END

5.7.4 Setting Port-based VLAN Property
See also Chapter 4.6.3.
Here is how to configure Porr-based VLAN property with CLI.
For VLAN 2, setting the PVID of FE1 and FE2 to 2, and receive the message type to all or
only-tag. Following are steps:
Step1 Set PVID and message type for FE1.
1. Run interface ethernet fe1
2. Run switchport pvid 2
Note：PVID ranges 1~4094.

3. (Optional) Run switchport admit-frame only-tag
Note：only-tag: The port only receive the message with VLAN tag,
message,default is all.

4.Run quit.
Step2 Set PVID and message type for FE2.
1. Run interface ethernet fe2
2. Run switchport pvid 2

3. (Optional) Run switchport admit-frame only-tag

4. Run quit
Step3 Run show vlan all, check the result.
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all: The port receive all

——END

5.7.5 Using QinQ
See also Chapter 4.6.4 to refer to the function description of QinQ.
Here is how to use QinQ, following is the step to set QinQ for FE1:
Step1 Run interface ethernet fe1
Step2 Run qinq enable
Step3 Run quit
Step4 Run show VLAN all, check the result.

——END

5.8 Setting Qos
QoS (Quality of Service) adopts some mechanisms to control the piority of the data
transmission or processing. QoS can resolve or decrease some network issues such as
transmission delay or congestion. When the network is overloaded or congested, QoS can
keep the high piority traffic from delaying or losing and maintains a high performance working
network.

5.8.1 QoS
See also Chapter 4.7.1 for conception description of QoS.
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5.8.2 Setting QoS Priority Protocol
See also Chapter 4.7.2 for setting with WEB.
Comark switch supports 3 QoS priority protocols: 802.1P, Port_prio and DSCP. You can
configure them as following.
Step1 Run qos priority-trust cos
Note: cos means using protocol 802.1P, dscp means using protocol DSCP,
priority-trust can set QoS protocal to Port_priority, default is cos.

comand undo qos

Step2 Run show qos priority-trust

——END

5.8.3 Setting Port-based QoS Priority
See also Chapter 4.7.3 to set with WEB.
Here is example to set to use Port-prio protocol and set priority of FE1 to 3.
Step1 Run undo qos priority-trust

Step2 Run interface ethernet fe1
Step3 Run priority 3
Note: The port Priority ranges from 0~7, 0 is lowest and 7 is highest.

Step4 Run show qos interface priority

Step5 Run quit
——END

5.8.4 Setting Scheduling Mechanism
See also Chapter 4.7.4 to configure with WEB.
Step1 Run qos queue-scheduler sp
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Note: sp means strict priority, wrr means wrr Weight Round-Robin (8:4:2:1).

Step2 Run show qos queue-scheduler

——END

5.8.5 Setting Transmitting Queue
See also Chapter 4.7.5 to refer to setting with WEB.
You can change the mapping between 802.1p priority and local transmitting queue, here is
the example to change the transmitting queue of priority 0 from 0 to 1.
Step1 Run qos cos-local-precedence-map 1 0 1 1 2 2 3 3
Note: The digital sequence 1 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 are queues relevant to priority 0 to 7.

The default mapping between 802.1P priority and transmitting queue shows in Table 5-1 。
Table 5-1 Default Mapping between 802.1P Priority and Transmitting Queue

802.1p Priority

Transmit Queue

0

0

1

0

2

1

3

1

4

2

5

2

6

3

7

3

Step2 Run show qos cos-local-precedence-map

——END
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5.8.6 Setting DSCP Map
See also Chapter 4.7.6 to refer to setting in WEB.
You can change mapping between DSCP( Please refer to 4.7.2) priorites and system
transmitting queues as following steps.
For example, to change the queue relevant to priority 0 from 0 to 1.
Step1 Run qos dscp-local-precedence-map 0:1
Note: The first parameter 0 is the priority, the second paramter after colon is relevant transmitting queue.

The table below shows the default Mapping between DSCP priority and Transmitting Queue.
Table 5-2 Default Mapping between DSCP priority and Transmitting Queue

DSCP Priority

Transmit Queue

0~15

0

16~31

1

32~47

2

48~63

3

Step2 Run show qos dscp-local-precedence-map

——END

5.8.7 Setting CoS Remap
See also Chapter to 4.7.7 refer to setting in WEB.
Example, change CoS value relevant to priority 0 of FE1 from 0 to 1.
Step1 Run interface ethernet fe1
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Step2 Run cos remap-priority 0 1

Table 5-3 shows mapping relation between the default local priority and COS priority.
Table 5-3 Mapping between default priority and COS priority

Priority

COS Remaping

0

0

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

7

7

Step3 Run quit
Step4 Run show qos cos-port-remap, check the result.

——END

5.9 Managing Forwarding Address
Refer to Chapter 4.8 for detail description of this function.

5.9.1 Configuring the Aging Time
See also Chapter 4.8.1 to refer to setting in WEB.
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Here is example setting the Aging Time to 60s:
Step1 Run mac-address-table timer aging 4
Note：The vaule ranges 1~255, the actual aging time is the value*15s, here is 4*15s=60s. Run
mac-address-table timer no-aging to disable the Aging Time , the MAC address will not be overdue.

Step2 Run show mac-address-table aging-time, check the result.

——END

5.9.2 Setting Unicast MAC Address
See also Chapter 4.8.2 to refer to setting in WEB.
Example, set the unicast address of FE1 in VLAN 1 to 00-00-00-00-00-01:
Step1 Run mac-address-table add 00-00-00-00-00-01 VLAN 1 ethernet fe1
Note: MAC address format is xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx, the unicast MAC address will not be aged.

Step2 Run show mac-address-table l2-address, check the result.

Step3 (Optional) Run mac-address-table del 00-00-00-00-00-01 vlan 1, delete the unicast
MAC Address relevant to 00-00-00-00-00-01.
——END
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5.9.3 Setting Multicast MAC Address
See also Chapter 4.8.3 to refer to setting in WEB.
Here is the example, create a multicast MAC address 01-00-5e-00-00-01, including ports FE1,
FE2 and FE3 in VLAN 1.
Step1 Run mac-address-table add 01-00-5e-00-00-01 vlan 1 ethernet fe1
Note: The mulitcast MAC address is saved in MAC address table but will not be aged.

Step2 Run mac-address-table add 01-00-5e-00-00-01 vlan 1 ethernet fe2
Step3 Run mac-address-table add 01-00-5e-00-00-01 VLAN 1 ethernet fe3
Step4 Run show mac-address-table l2-address”, check the result.
Note: In MAC address table, the port with a hex figure means a multicast MAC address.

Step4 (Optional) Run mac-address-table del 01-00-5e-00-00-01 vlan 1”，delete the MAC
address relevant to 01-00-5e-00-00-01.
——END

5.9.4 Setting IGMP Snooping
See also Chapter 4.8.4 to refer to IGMP Snooping conception description and setting in Web.
Here is a example, shows how to set IGMP Snooping function, FE1, FE2 and FE3 are
members of VLAN 2, we will add VLAN 2 to IGMP Snooping, set FE3 as the route port and
configure proper multicast parameters.
Step1 Run igmp-snooping enable
Note: Default IGMP Snooping function is disabled.
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Step2 Run igmp-snooping multicast-vlan add 2, add VLAN 2 to IGMP Snooping VLAN.

Step3 Run igmp-snooping route-port add fe3 multicast-vlan 2”，set FE3 as a static route
port.

Step4 Set IGMP parameters
Table 5-4 IGMP parameters

Item

Value

Description

Max
Response
Time

1~25

Set the max response time when the host received
the Query Message.The switch will delete the port
from the multicast goup list when time is out.

Route
Timeout

Host Timeout

IGMP Proxy

Interval Time

Default:10

100~1000
Default:1000

200~1000
Default:200

Enabled,Disa
bled
Default:Disab
led
1~300
Default:100

Set the time that delete router port from IGMP
Snooping Route Port List.
The switch will start a timer for every route port
and delete the route port from IGMP Snooping
Route Port List when time is out.
Set the time that delete the multicast member from
IGMP Snooping Forwarding list.
The switch will start a timer for the port joining the
multicast group, it will delete the port from IGMP
forwording List as the time is out.
Enalbe or disable IGMP Proxy.
IGMP Proxy sends the IGMP General Query
Message to all the hosts in local subnet
periodically, in order to query what the multicast
group members in the subnet are.
Set interval time of the IGMP Proxy sending the
General Query Message.

1. Run igmp-snooping query-proxy respronse-time 15, set max respose time to 15s.
2. Run igmp-snooping route-port-aging-time 500, set aging time of route port to 500s.
3. Run igmp-snooping member-port-aging-time 250, set aging time for host to 250s.
4. Run igmp-snooping query-proxy enable, enable IGMP query proxy.
Note: IGMP query proxy is default disabled.

5. Run igmp-snooping query-proxy interval-time 50, set interval for IGMP sending query
message to 50s.
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Step5 Run show igmp-snooping config, check the configuration of IGMP paramters.

——END

5.10 Managing Storm Control
See also Chapter 4.9 to refer to setting in Web.
Here is the example, to limit the outgoing speed of port FE1 to 10Mbps.
Step1 Run storm-control limite-mode 4 rate 10000 ethernet fe1
Note:There are 4 limite-mode: 1-- All frame, control all kinds of messages, 2-Broadcast&Multicast&Flooded-unicast, control Broadcast, Multicast and Flooded-unicast; 3-Broadcast&Multicast, control Broadcast and Multicast messages；4—Broadcast, control Broadcast only. The
speed ranges 62~100000kbps for 100M port and 62~250000kbps for 1000M port.

Step2 Run show storm-control, check the result.

——END
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5.11 Statistics of the Switch
See also Chapter 4.10

5.11.1 Browsing the port statistics
See also Chapter 4.10.1 to refer to operation in CLI.
You can use command show ethernet statistics check statistics data of the port.

5.11.2 Browsing MAC Address Table
See also Chapter 4.10.2 to refer to operation in Web.
You can use command show mac-address-table l2-address to check the MAC address
table.
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5.12 Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol
Refer to Chapter 4.11 for detailed principle and function description for RSTP.Here we only
illustrate how to configure the paramters with command line.
Step1 Run rstp, enter RSTP configuration directory.

Step2 Run enable to enable RSTP function.
Note: RSTP is defaul disabled.

Step3 Run hold-count 6
Note: Transmit Hold Count is used to control the speed of sending BPUD, default is 6.

Step4 Set RSTP Bridge parameters with Table 4-20 RSTP Bridge Parameters.
1. Run bridge priority 32768
2. Run bridge maxage 20
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3. Run bridge foward-delay 15

Step5 (Optional) Set Port Attributes according to Table 4-21 RSTP Port Attributes .
1. Run ethernet fe1 mcheck, enable FE1 Mecheck function.
2. Run ethernet fe1 edgecfg auto, set auto-check whether FE1 is edge-port.
3. Run ethernet fe1 p2pcfg auto, set auto-check link-type connecting with the port.
4. Run ethernet fe1 path-cost 20000, set path-cost of FE1 to 20000.
5. Run ethernet fe1 priority 128, set the priority of FE1 to 128.
Step6 Run show rstp, check the result.

Step7 Run quit
——END

5.13 Creating A Comark Ring Network
Refer to Chapter 4.12 for detailed principle and function description.

5.13.1 Create a Single Ring Network
See also Chapter 4.12.1 to refer to setting in Web.
Here is an example to create a single ring with command line.
As the following figure shows, SW1, SW2, SW3 and SW4 compose a single ring, SW1 is
master node and the others are transit nodes.
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Table 5-5 Example of A Single Ring Network

Switch

CK-ring ID

Node Mode

Primary Port

Secondary Port

SW1

1

Master

FE1

FE2

SW2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW3

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW4

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

Before connecting the switches, make sure the parameters of the devices are configured in
advance
Step1 Login SW1, configure the parameters of SW1.
1. Telnet to SW1, refer to Chapter 2.2 Remote Access by Telnet.
2. Run comark-ring enable
Note： Parameter disable will disable the function, default is disable.

3. Run comark-ring ring 1, create ring 1.
Note: ring ID ranges from 1 to 4094.

4. Run node master-node

5. Run primary-port fe1, set FE2 as secondary-port.
6. Run second-port fe2, set FE2 as secondary-port.
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7. Run show comark-ring, check the result.

Step2 Login SW2 and cofigure SW2.
1. Telnet SW2, enter CLI.
2. Run comark-ring enable

3. Run comark-ring ring 1

4. Run node transit-node, set SW2 to transit-node.

5. Run primary-port fe1, set FE1 as primary-port.
6. Run second-port fe2，set FE2 as secondary-port.

7. Run show comark-ring, check the result.

Step3 Refer to Step2, configure SW3 and SW4 as well.
——END
After finishing configuring all related switchs, connect them according to topology.

5.13.2 Create a Cross Ring Network
See also Chapter 4.12.2 to refer to setting in Web.
Here is an example for Cross-Ring netwark, SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4, SW5, SW6 compose
Ring 1 and SW1 is Master node; SW2, SW3, SW4、SW5, SW6 and SW7 compose Ring 2
and SW6 is Master node; SW2, SW3, SW4， SW5 and SW5 compose Ring 3 and SW5 is
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Master node.
Transit
SW4

Transit
SW2
FE1

FE3

FE1

FE3
FE2

FE2

Master
SW1

FE1

FE1

Ring 3

Ring 1

Ring 2

Master
SW7

FE2

FE2

FE2

FE2
FE3

FE1

FE1

Transit
SW3

FE2

Master
SW6

FE1

FE3

Transit
SW5

Table 5-6 An Example of Cross-Ring network

Switch

CK-ring ID

Node Mode

SW1

1

Master

FE1

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

3

Transit

FE3

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

3

Transit

FE3

FE2

2

Transit

FE3

FE2

3

Transit

FE1

FE2

2

Transit

FE3

FE2

3

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW6

3

Master

FE1

FE2

SW7

2

Master

FE1

FE2

SW2

SW3

Primary Port

Secondary Port

SW4

SW5

Do not connect the switches before you complete the configuration of the rings.

Step1 Configure SW1.
1. Telnet SW1 and login.
2. Run comark-ring enable
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3. Run comark-ring ring 1

4. Run node master-node

5. Run primary-port fe1
6. Run second-port fe2

7. Run show comark-ring

Step2 Refer to Step1, configure SW6 and SW7 as well.
Step3 Configure SW2.
1. Telnet SW2 and login.
2. Run comark-ring enable

3. Run comark-ring ring 1

4. Run node transit-node

5. Run primary-port fe1
6. Run second-port fe2

7. Run quit
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8. Run comark-ring ring 3

9. Run node transit-node

10. Run primary-port fe3
11. Run second-port fe2

12. Run show comark-ring

Step4 Refer to Step3, configure SW3, SW4 and SW5.
——END

5.13.3 Create a Tangent Ring Network
See also Chapter 4.12.3 to refer to setting in Web.
Here is an example for Tangent-Ring netwark, SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4 compose Ring 1 and
SW1 is Master node; SW2, SW3, SW5, SW6 compose Ring 2 and SW6 is Master node; Ring
1 and 2 share nodes SW2 and SW3.
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Table 5-7 Example of a Tangent Ring

Switch
SW1

CK-ring ID

Node Mode

Primary Port

Secondary Port

1

Master

FE1

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

2

Transit

FE3

FE2

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

2

Transit

FE2

FE3

SW4

1

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW5

2

Transit

FE1

FE2

SW6

2

Master

FE1

FE2

SW2

SW3

Do not connect the switches before you complete the configuration of the rings.

Step1 Configure SW1.
1. Telnet SW1 and login.
2. Run comark-ring enable

3. Run comark-ring ring 1

4. Run node master-node

5. Run primary-port fe1
6. Run second-port fe2

7. Run show comark-ring

Step2 Refer to Step1, configure SW6 as well.
Step3 Configure SW2.
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1. Telnet SW2 and login.
2. Run comark-ring enable

3. Run comark-ring ring 1

4. Run node transit-node

5. Run primary-port fe1
6. Run second-port fe2

7. Run quit
8. Run comark-ring ring 2

9. Run node transit-node

10. Run primary-port fe3
11. Run second-port fe2

12. Run show comark-ring

Step4 Refer to Step3, configure SW3.
Step5 Refer to Step3 1~7, configure SW4 and SW5 as well.
——END

5.14 Managing PoE ( Only PoE model)
See also Chapter 4.13 to refer to setting in Web.
Step1 Run poe, refer to Table 4-24 PoE Port Parameters to set relevant parameters.
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Step2 Run poe ethernet fe1 allocation 30, set up-bound power 30W for port fe1.

Note: The port number and power are set according to actual field application.

Step3 Run poe ethernet fe1 autoneg auto, to set the fe1 power mode to auto.

Step4 Run poe ethernet fe1 power enable to enable the fe1 power output.

Step5 Run poe ethernet fe1 priority low to set the fe1 priority to Low.

Step6 Run show poe to check the configuration and status list of the PoE.

——END

5.15 Managing Serial Port( Only Serial Model)
See also Chapter 4.13 to refer to setting in Web.
Step1 Run serial-server, refer to Table 4-24 Serial Port Parameters to set relevant
parameters.

Step2 Run serial-com port 1 baud-rate 9600, set baud rate of serial port 1to 9600.
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Note: The port number and baud-rate are set according to actual field application.

Step3 Run serial-com port 1 data-bits 8

Step4 Run serial-com port 1 stop-bits 1

Step5 Run serial-com port 1 parity none

Step6 Run serial-com port 1 work-mode udp

Step7 Run serial-com port 1 local-service-port 1025

Step8 Run serial-com port 1 peer ip-address 192.168.1.213

Step9 Run serial-com port 1 peer service-port 30000

Step10 Run show serial-server serial-com port 1

——END
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5.16 Managing SNMP
Refer to Chapter 4.154 Managing SNMP, you can see the principle and detailed description
of SNMP.

5.16.1 Configuring SNMP Community Name
See also Chapter 4.15.1 to refer to setting in Web.
Here is the cofiguration with command line.
Step1 Run snmp-server community, enter the configuration of SNMP Community Name.
Step2 Refer to table 4-25 and set SNMP Version, Community Name and Privilege.
For example, set SNMP Version to v2c, Community Name to admin and Privilege to rw, the
command shows below:

——END

5.16.2 Configuring SNMP User
See also Chapter 4.15.2 to refer to setting in Web.
USM (User-based Security Model) can improve the security between SNMP NMS and Agent,
for the user name is packeted in SNMP v3, with MD5/SHA and encryption key.
Step1 Run snmp-server user, to enter SNMP user configuration mode.
Step2 Refer to table 4-26, configure SNMP user name, previlege, encryption parameters.
For example, set SNMP User Name to admin, access previlege to rw, authentication
algorithm to MD5, password to 1234567890, privacy algorithm to DES, privacy password to
1234567890, following is the setting:

——END

5.16.3 Configuring SNMP Trap
See also Chapter 4.15.3 to refer to setting in Web.
SNMP traps enable an agent to notify the NMS of significant events by way of an unsolicited
SNMP message. You can enable SNMP Trap, the port for sending event message and IP
address of the NMS receiving the events.
Step1 Run snmp-server enable

Step2 Run snmp-server traps-host 192.168.1.100, set the IP address of the host to receive
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SNMP trap.

Step3 Run snmp-server traps-port fe1 enable，set FE1 as the port to sending trap.
Note: 只有 You can set it only when SNMP trap is enabled.

Step4 Run show snmp traps-status, to check the status of SNMP trap.

——END

5.17 System Administration
In system administration, you can manage and maintain basic informations of the switch,
including changing IP address, configuring SNTP, Alarm and VLAN management, check the
system log, Ping Diagnosis, TFTP services.

5.17.1 Configuring IP Address
See also Chapter 4.16.1 to refer to setting in Web.
The switch only support static IP address, you need set the IP address, subnet mask and
gateway. You need re-login after you change the IP addresss.
Step1 Run ipconfig ip IP address
Note: IP address format is xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx, e.g., 192.168.1.197.

Step2 Input “y”, then press Enter key to confirm the change.

Step3 (Optional) Set netmask and gateway.
For example, IP address is 192.168.1.197, subnet mask is 255.255.255.0, IP address of
gateway is 192.168.1.1, set the parameters as following:

——END
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5.17.2 Configuring SNTP
Refer to Chapter 4.16.2 for detailed function description of SNTP.
Here we can see how to set SNTP with command line.

Client Mode
Step1 Run sntp-client server_ip 192.168.1.1, set the IP address of SNTP server.

Step2 Refer following table to set response time and timezone offset parameters, etc.
Table 5-1 SNTP Client Parameters

Item

Value

Description

Server IP
address

e.g.,
192.168.1.1

The IP address of the SNTP server

Response
Time

1~59s

Configure the interval updating the time from
SNTP server

Time Zone
Offset

GMT -12:00~
GMT 12:00

Set the time offset from GMT to local time by
hours

Time Offset

1~59min

Set the time offset from GMT to local time by
minutes

Following figure shows the commands to set related parameters.

Server Mode
Step1 Run local-time date 26 month 2 year 2014, set the local data of switch.
Note: date ranges 1~31, month ranges 1~12, year ranges 2009~3000.

Step2 Run local-time hour 0 minute 0 second 0, set local time of switch.
Note: hour ranges 0~23, minute ranges 0~59, second ranges 0~59.

——END

5.17.3 Setting Relay Alarm
See also Chapter 4.16.3 to refer to setting in Web.
Step1 Run alarm enable to enable alarm function.
Note: You can set alarm fo relay, power, port after enabling the function, default is disabled.
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System Alarm
Step2 Run alarm sysalarm outType on, set the relay state to open.
Note: Set the Relay alarm valid state according to actual state of the alarm device in the field. If circuit
close is the field alarm triggering condition, then set Relay alarm valid state to Close, otherwsie set it to Open.
The Relay alarm current state is always in the opposite state of the Relay alarm valid state while there is no
alarm output; they are equal when alarm outputs.”。

Step3 Run alarm sysalarm power 1 force enable
Note:You can enable or disable alarm for Power 1 and Power 2 as you need, the default is disabled.

Step4 Run alarm sysalarm ethernet fe1 force enable
Note: You can enable or disable alarm for every port , the default is disabled.

CK-ring Relay Alarm
Step5 Run alarm ring 1 force enable
Note: 您 You can enable or disable the alarm of CK-ring as you need, default is disabled.

Step6 Run show alarm
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——END

5.17.4 Configuring Management VLAN
See also Chapter 4.16.4 to refer to setting in Web.
Management VLAN is the VLAN group that VLAN can login and manage and maintain the
switch, the VLAN ID should be existed in the VLAN list.
Step1 Run management-vlan vid。
Note: VID ranges from 1 to 4094, and the VLAN should be valid.

Step2 Run show vlan all, you can check the management VLAN.
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——END

5.17.5 Checking System Log
See also Chapter 4.16.5 to refer to setting in Web.
Run show log to check system log.

5.17.6 Ping Diagnosis
See also Chpater 4.16.6 to refer to setting in Web.
Run ping IP address”，to check the connection between the switch and other device. For
example, ping 192.168.1.1:

5.17.7 Modifying Account Information
See Chapter to 4.16.7 refer to setting in Web.
You can modify the user name and password as folloing step.
Step1 Run user, enter user changing mode.
Step2 Input “y” according to prompt, and press Enter key to confirm.

Step3 Input old password according to prompt and return.
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Step4 Input new password according to prompt and return.
Step5 Input new password according to prompt again and return.

——END

5.17.8 Update Firmware
Please refer to Chapter 4.16.8 to understand TFTP principle and here is steps to update
firmware in CLI.
Step1 Run the program tftpd32.exe. (Should attached in CD, you can copy it to your local
harddisk)

tftpd32.280.rar

Step2 Set TFTP Server IP address and the file path to save the firmware.
For example, IP address of TFTP server is 192.168.1.1, the firmware is saving at
“D:\tftpd32.280” in the TFTP server.

Then set TFTP as following diagram:
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Step3 Telnet to CLI and run update firmware comark tftp-server 192.168.1.1 to update the
firmware.
Note: The process need several minutes, keep the power on and don’t do other operation.

Step4 After updating firmware successfully, reboot system without saving configuration.
——END

5.17.9 Downloading or Uploading Configuration File
See also Chapter 4.16.9 to refer to operation in Web.
You can use TFTP to upload or download the configuration file of the switch，ensure the good
connecting between the switch and TFTP Server.
Step1 Run program tftpd32.exe.

tftpd32.280.rar

Step2 Set the IP address of TFTP server and the path to save configuration file.
For example, IP address of TFTP server is 192.168.1.1, configuration file is saved at
D:\tftpd32.280 in the server, set as following diagram:
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Step3 Telnet and login the system, run tftp 192.168.1.1 get to download file, or tftp
192.168.1.1 put” to upload file.

——END

5.18 Saving Configuration
Run save to save the configuration data.

5.19 Restoring Factory Configuration
Run reset configuration, to make the configuration to factory settings.

5.20 Rebooting
Run reboot, to reboot with or without saving configuration.

5.21 Logout
Run exit, to logout the system and close telnet window.
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